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THE ART OF LI VfNG NEAR TO 

GOD. the way is already wide open for the rap- in reply to the Herald, however, there 
id spread of the gospel. Wbat is lack- is not a Missionary Society on earth but 
ing, is the workers. relies upon native evangelists to do the

On the 7th ult. I landed in New York, work after a mission is oncefairly started, 
for a vacation of six months; ray first | Methodism alone, has 1,380 native 
vacation since I reached Brazil in 1880. gelists and teachers in India, with 30,- 
I am enjoying the best of health, and 000 Sabbath-school 
have not lost a week from illness in the 
nine years. By request of Bishop Wm.
Taylor’s Transit and Building Fund 
Committe, I shall spend a part of ray 
vacation, visiting camp meetings 
mer assemblies, seminaries, and univers
ities, in search of helpers for our work 
in Brazil. Our most urgent, present 
need, is three well educated, young, mar
ried ministers. The first one is needed 
at Pernambuca, to become pastor of the 
gospel work now conducted by Prof.
Nind. The second and third, are to go 
with me, to Para and remain until they 
have learned enough of the Portuguese 
language to work readily; and then 
of them is to take part of the gospel work 
which has already become too great for 
myself; while the other is to take 
charge of a mission at Santarem, five 
hundred miles up the Amazon, where 
there is a promising opening for founding

the South American republics, where found written on the inside, this pledge: 
Roman Catholicism, after centuries of “In the belief that the kingdom of 
trial, has demonstrated its utter inCom- God cannot be established on earth, with- 
petency to lift a people out of degrade- out a 
tion and reform their lives. For a our 
thousand years Rome has had her way 
in Spain; and Japan, just emerging 
from pagan darkness, has more schools,

BY REV. ALFRED J. HOUGH.

We must not lose in these brave days 
Of progress, in a thousand ways,
The sight of manhood’s splendid goal,
The finer visions of the sonl.
Bat cherish with onr culture broad,
The art of living near to God.
Like Aaron’s rod without the bloom,
The rose without the sweet perfume,
A summer without song or flower,
An uncrowned king, bereft of power, 
la he, who, knowing all beside,
Knows not our God as Friend and Guide.
Let Learning flourish more and more,
And Science all her realms explore,
Art emulate the rainbow's rim.
And poets sing like seraphim,
We must revere, while we applaud,
The art of living near to God.

following of Christ in every act of 
daily life, I hereby pledge myself to 

read daily the Sermon on the Mount 
(Matt. 5-7); to study faithfully its in, 
telligent interpretation, and to live out 
its precepts so far as in me lies. And I 
further pledge myBelf for this purpose, to 
search myself nightly on my knee3 be
fore God, whether I have not in

evan-

children, and or
phanages and day schoole in which she 
is training up native helpers; and the 
native church has given enough money, 
since William Butler planted the stand
ard in the province of Oude, to buy out 
the Boston Herald and turn it into a

more newspapers, a better constitution, 
more civil and religious liberty, than 
poor old Spain possesses four hundred 
years after Columbus discovered America. 
And that is one of the facts that ought 
to be brought clearly out in 1892, when 
that great event shall be celebrated.

We suspect that the Roman Catholic 
editor of the Herald wrote the article in 
question, for he says; “The apostles had 
no wives.” How does he know? If he 
had been familiar with the Bible, he 
would have known something of “Peter’s 
wife’s mother who lay sick of a fever.” 
The Bible says that Peter was married, 
and the Catholics claim Peter as their 
first Pope, Peter had a wife. If all 
Catholic priests would follow his exam
ple and get married, they would be hap
pier men, and infinitely more useful,and 
this would soon be a better world.— 
^on’s Herald.

sum-
any

way transgressed its precepts during the 
day. And I further pledge myself to do 
what in me lies, to induce others to the 
same living out of the precepts of Christ, 
with myself.”

This pledge, like Peter’s gift by the 
gate Beautiful, is worth more than silver 
and gold. He who makes and keeps it 
as a summer service, will come back to 
the winter work, as the Master came in
to Galilee, in the power of the spirit.

“Herald of Missions and of the coming, 
day.”

The Church of England has her Bi
shop Crowther in Africa—a man who 
was once a slave, and was sold four times 
for whiskey and tobacco. And now at 
Bonny, where once the heathen temple 
of Juju was ornamented with 20,000 
skulls of men and women who had been 
killed and eaten, there stands a Christian 
church, capable of seating 1,500 people, 
and 850 Sabbath-keeping communicants 
worship within its walls.

The Berlin Missionary Society has in 
South Africa forty-seven stations, with 
20,000 communicants, and these 20,000 
communicants give $25,000 per annum 
to missions. Has the editor of the Bos
ton Herald ever read the story of Fiji? 
A missionary is living yet, the venerable 
James Calvert, who saw in one of those 
islands eighty prisoners killed at one 
time, and roasted and eaten by the sav
ages—the king himself seated at the 
festal board. James Calvert saw canni
balism vanish before the Gospel. He 
saw 1,250 churches rise in those islands. 
He saw the king converted to God. He 
saw the day when 103,000 out of 113,- 
000 inhabitants were regular attendants 
upon divine worship. This mighty work 
was done, under God, chiefly through 
native evangelists, for there were never 
more than six white missionaries there 
at one time, with their families.

Verani was one of these natives. Be
fore he was converted he was a cannibal. 
He had a caDoe that would seat eighty 
warriors. It was a dark day when he 
went out upon a wild foray around the 
islands to steal a victim for his cannibal 
feast. He was six feet high and big in 
proportion, a man of such herculean 
strength that, if he had taken to the 
prize ring, might have been the master 
of either ol the champions whose deeds 
have been so recently heralded by the 
patriotic, the intelligent, truth-loving, 
law-abiding and law-defending dsily 
press of this country. 'Verani was con
verted to God. He was changed from 
a savage to a Christian gentleman by 
that supreme miracle of the Gospel, of 
which Jesus spoke to Nicodemus, “the 
regeneration of a soul.” His conversion 
brought thousands to the foot of the 
Cross, and the story of his life will for 
ever be an inspiration to missionaries in 
the “dark places of the earth, which are 
full of the habitations of cruelty.”

We could fill every column of the 
Boston Herald with facts like these if 
they could find admission. But we can 
scarcely hope for that. Such courtesy 
would he as unparalleled in many pub
lic journals, as is the folly of this assault 
upon the gloriously successful work of 
Christian missions now being carried on 
in ail lands by the church of the living 
God, which ia striving to undo the harm 
of false religions, and is making a great 
effort to get a little light even into such 
countries as Mexico, and Spain, and

That art has purified the State,
And made the nation truly great,
To sculpture finer lines revealed,
To music deeper tones unsealed,
Made luminons with heavenly rays,
Our noblest thought, and opened ways 
To heights the nation’s feet have trod— 
This art of living near to God. 
Montpelier, VI. one

—Zion's Herald.

Bishop Taylor’s Missions in 
Brazil.

Physical Sins.
The preservation of health is a duty. 

Few men seem conscious that there is 
such a thing as physical morality. Men’s 
habitual words and acts imply the idea 
that they are at liberty to treat their 
bodies as they please. Disorders entail
ed by disobedience to nature’s dictates, 
they regard simply as grievances’ not as 
the effect of a conduct more or less flagi
tious. Though the evil consequences in
flicted on their dependents, and on fu
ture generations, are often as great as 
those caused by crime, yet they do not 
think themselves in any degree criminal. 
It is true, that in the case of drunken
ness, the viciousness of a bodily trans
gression is recognized, but none appear 
to infer that if this bodily transgression 
is vicious, so too is every bodily trans
gression. The fact is, that all breaches 
of the laws of health, are physical sins. 
—Herbert Spencer.

JUSTUS H. NELSON, SUPT.

Nine years ago; the writer, with his 
wife, accompanied the world’s evangelist 
and local preacher, now Bishop Win. 
Taylor, to Brazil; and was by him initi
ated into the self supporting missionary 
work, at the city of Para, situated at the 
mouth of the Amazon river. After spend
ing two weeks with us at that place, he 
went on, to visit the principal cities on 
the Brazilian coast; opening the way for 
missions at Maranham, Pernambuca and 
Bahia.

The work which he established at Per
nambuca, was left in charge of Prof. Rob
inson; but it has since changed hauds, 
and is now conducted by Prof. George 
B. Nind, of Minneapolis, Minn., who has 
done some very good foundation work, 
by means of a Sunday-school and gospel 
meetings. The work at Maranham and 
Bahia was discontinued. It failed more 

account of the kind of men sent, than 
of the field—good men, all of them, but 
not adapted to the work

A year and a half ago, I visited the 
city of Manaos, one thousand miles up 
the Amazon river, in company with Rev. 
Marcus E. Carver of Mallory, N. Y.; 
founding there a mission, organizing there 
a society of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church; he remaining there as pastor. 
The present rnemberehip at Manaos, con
sists of about a dozen persons, including

one.
Prof. Nind guarantees self support for 

the first year, to the couple who go to 
Pernambuca, and I guarantee the same 
for the four who go with me to Para. I 
expect to return to Brazil in November, 
and wish to take these six helpers with 
me, at that time. We shall want more 
helpers later; but these six we need im
mediately.
I shall be happy to reply to any inqui
ries concerning our work, from person, 
whom the Lord has inclined to make the 
missionary work in Brazil, tLeir life work. 
Such will please address me at Madison, 
Wis., care of the“Northwestern Mail.”

Madison, Wis., July 1' 1889.

Vacation Reminders,

In the Golden Rule, Rev. O. P. Gif
ford has a very suggestive article on our 
“summer service,” from which we take 
the following paragraphs:—

Vacations men and womeD must have; 
but why should they unfit for winter 
work ?

The summer rest gives a fine chance 
for self-searching. On the hilltop of 
leisure, study carefully the past pathway 
of the year’s pilgrimage. It lies before 
you complete, in all its curious curves 
and winding ways. Yonder is the bog 
where you were mired; there the point 
of departure from the highway of holi
ness, and yet again, there are the straws 
over which you fell and were bruised.

The ocean steamer is carefully exam
ined at the end of every voyage; the 
train is tested at every large station. 
Examinations prove the faithfulness of 
the year’s work. Commence with your 
own soul. Study the result of the year 
past, on your own tastes, habits, ideals; 
be as faithful to yourself spiritually, as 
the physician is to you physically, when 
you wish to be insured.

Be careful of your reading during the 
summer. Life is too short to spend the 
rest-days in wasting your strength over 
literary nonsense. Do not waste your 
rneutal substance in riotous living. Do 
not lay your head in the lap of sensa
tional novels. You will awaken shorn 
of your strength.

Be careful of your company. “Evil 
communications corrupt good manners.” 
There is a mental and spiritual leprosy, 
as well as a physical. The mind and 
the spirit have contagious diseases, as well 
as the body. Do not deal in the small 
change of scandal and gossip. Many a 
Christian’s mind, after vacation, looks 
like a contribution box after an evening 
offering, with its strange collection of 
odds and ends.
“To ihiue own sell’ be true;
Aud it must follow, tvs the night the day, 
Thou caust not then he false to any man.”
The other day, I was called out of 

town to marry a couple. After the ser
vice, the new husband slipped into my 
hand a gold coin wrapped in a bit of pap
er. Opening the.paper to get the coin, I

The Boston “Herald” and Mis
sions.

From Bishop Taylor.
Dondo Angola, S. C. AF.,May 30, ’89.

Rev. T. Snowden Thomas,—My 
Dear Bro.,—I am this far, on my tour of 
visitation in Angola. Our people here 
are well, and hard at work for God, yet. 

Joyous in their toils, for they are a holy 
people, hence true to their high calling., 
as missionaries in Africa. They have 
made a remarkable success, in the mas
tery of the two languages spoken in this 
Province, and far beyond it, the Port
uguese and the Kimbunda, which are 
the keys to unlock the understanding of 
these darkened masses, and let in the 
light of life eternal. Our twenty heroic 
souls in Angola are self-supporting; re
quiring only a little help from home, to 
pay taxes, and some repairs and im
provements on their mission properties.

I am, (D. V.,) to start at 6 a. m., to
morrow, on my tour for the interior. 
The walk from here to Malange and 
back to Dondo, will cover a distance o 
300 miles. I travel in a select party ot 
two naked fellows, one to carry my load, 
the other my food supply. I sleep in 
the open air every night, and snuff the 
pure breezes.

I hope your son and dear daughters 
are well, and happy in Jesus. I have au 
appreciative remembrance of them all, 
as I saw them at the old homestead. 
Love to all.

BY CHAPLAIN C. C. m’CABE.
on

It is a great object lesson to the Chris
tian people of New England, now that 
the prize fight is over, to see the Boston 
Herald turn its attention to missions, and 
evince great solicitude that the Mission
ary Societies should revise their plans of 
converting the heathen world. There 
is no subject that an average editor of 
the secular press does not fee 1 himself 
quite competent to give advice upon. It 
was so in the war. Horace Greeley 
frightened by the storm he helped as 
much as anybody to create, was the con
stant adviser—self appointed—of Abra
ham Lincoln; and whoever has read the 
Century for July mu9t realize how abun
dantly he inflicted his advice upon that 
old pilot, and into what an unpleasant 
predicament he got himself, from which 
the President escaped, however, by that, 
marvelous sagacity that never failed him- 

Now that the season of prize fights is 
here comevS the Boston Herald to

probationers.
At Para, where I am pastor, we have 

a Methodist Episcopal Church with nine- 
mewbere in full connection, and 

thirteenjprobationers; all but four being 
natives. As all acquainted with mis
sionary work well know,these figures give 
but a very slight idea of the real results 
of the work accomplished. Besides the 
gospel work, much has been done indi
rectly in educational work.

As to our support, Prof. Geo. B. Nind 
earns his support by teaching piano 
sic, and giving lessons in English. I I lay down this axiom, which must have 
have earned my living, principally by the assent of every thoughtful man: A 
teaching English, and occasionally other paper that will consent to print the dis- 

Bro. Carver, at Mauaos, has gusting details of the most demoralizing 
supported himself partly by teaching and law-denying, law-breaking prizefight 
partly by the contribution of personal that ever occurred, is not just the paper 
friends interested in the mission. Self to discuss the best methods of convert- 

itself to be a success ing this world to God. If modesty 
adapted to the work possible to such a paper, it would be a 

proper time for its exercise in presence of 
such a theme as this.

teen

over,
advise us how to conduct our missions.mu-

branches.

were
I remain,

Your loving Bro. in Jesus, 
Wm. Taylor.

support has proven 
in Brazil, and men 
will surely succeed, 
large, interesting and promising one

The field is a very 
;and



hat tje v^CATAB R H
»an inflamed /Still another says, 1 

looks out of the win- 
, and is

his easy chair.everlasting renown —“My faithful mar
tyr.” Yet it not should be supposed that 
such heroism is a product only of these

tlono/lhc lining tnemr 
of the nostrilit,“How are you ever going to do thegtrafh’s Jrgartnttttt. thought,”—yawns,

(low, takes up the religious paper
brume
tear-ducls and throat, 

acrid dlsc/iart/e Lx
work if you don’t begin?”

“Well, I’ll begin pretty soon.” The with alost!last years, or Jin any sense, a develop
ment peculiar and possible only to the 
Roman Catholic Church. Such sacri-

ucrom panted
boro/nf/xenxaiwri//la,W'u.yftVEfl
„ve. severe spasms

His father walked away; and I heard has said toMeantime a tempted boy
if it. all meansjenougli

Ben’s Room.
Billy exclaim“jn atone that indicated arc

sneezinv, freyuenl aU 
lacks of headache, amt-

himself, “I'll see“What a hideous green you are put- great mental distress:
“Plague on them old taters? It makes

such a dayto bring my teacher out on
when he finds his teacher 

little,—that is all!

lice is of the very spirit of Christ, andting in that tidy!” said Belle to her 
“very best friend,” as they sat talking

cry and Inflamed eys.as this,” andhas found its witnesses in all ages andme sick to think of them.” Try uio Cure.
absent, his lip curls a

Over here is a class of young misses.
There is a lively chatter there, but a pair

over to

all sections of the Church. So K.LY’Sover their fancy work. “Why do you think about them then?” among
SREAM BALMha*-FEVERfar back as 1822, Rev. Mr. Leitner, a“I know it,” said Kate, good-bumor- I said laughingly.

Moravian missionary, and his wife—an“I've got to,” he replied dolefully, withedly. “You see I bought it one night, A panicle ifl
•* *arreD t

York. A

of wistful eyes look longingly 
tlie happy group in Mrs. Love’s corner, 
and one young voice says, “I’m going to 
ask to go into Mrs. Love’s class.”

English lady—forsook home friends, andsorrowful shake of the head. “I’veand began to work on it by lamplight, 
and thought it looked pretty well. But 
some colors are so changeable; it looks

a
society, and devoted themselves to thebeen thinking about them ever since I
lepers of Cape Colony, who were set-got up this morning.”

“How long, now, Billy, will it really tied in and around the lazar house, infrightful by daylight. I only know one
“What, to stay?” cries one.valley termed Hemel en Aarde. Thething I can do with it—I’ll give it to Ben.” take you to hoe them?” a ETECTIVES

w——
“Yes, to stay. She always comes onplace was so named, because it was so“Why, will he like it?” “Well, at least an hour.”

rainy Sundays.”
“But she never wears pretty clothes!

secluded and surrounded that those with-“And you’ve been distressed about it„Oh, I don’t know; I guess so. It’ll
in it could behold nothing but heavenever since you got up? ”help make him out for Christmas, and do

Oh, for the love that counts a human 
soul above a new bat or a dainty suit!

Wanted Inand earth, rocks and sky.“Well, I hate to hoe taters.”well enough for his room. We stuff Instructions
For six years, Mr. and Mrs. Leitner“And you’ve been up a little moreevery thing there.” And Kate gave a

Delicate health may count as a legiti-toiled, building an aqueduct and a church,than five hours?” are offeshort little laugh, then flushed suddenly’ Graanante excuse, but delicate dress never:“Well, I, I—” Billy began to grin, living alone among the lepers, and teach -she saw Belle’s blue eyes bent wonder- maas
What Sunday-school teachers need isand took up his hoe and said, “ I never ing them the truths of religion, and theingly upon her.

such a sense of the value of an imrnort-thought of that!” amenities of civilized life. During this“Why,” said the girl, and her fingers !al life as to lead to actual self-forgetful- BRXNGHURST’SAnd the potatoes were hoed in just time, the devoted missionary receivedstopped in their busy motion, “I’d just
in the pursuit of one more soulforty miuutes. a hundred lepers into the church, and, nessthink of putting anything ugly COUGH SYRUP.as soon

which shall live forever in the presenceHe doubles a task who dreads it.— in the very act of baptizing the last ofinto the parlor, as into brother Frank’s
of the King.—Sunday-school Journal.Golden Days. these converts, was suddenly called to Successfully used for many years as a rem

edy for coughs, colds, and bronchial affec
tions. M»ae and sold only by

room; he is so choice of it.”
hi3 reward. The work was carried on,“Oh, well boys are different,” stam- Some students of Oxford, who met Mr. and in 1846 the government removed A Good Appetite Z, JAMES*‘BELT. Apothecary,mered Kate in confusion. Dodd of Dedham, on the road to Lon- the establishment, comprising three hun- Is essential to good health; but at this season 

it is often lost, owing to the poverty or im
purity of the blood, derangement of the di- 
gestivo organs, and the weaking effect of the 
changing season. Hood's Sarsaparilla is a 
wonderful medicine for creating an appetite, 
toning the digestion, and giving strength to 
the whole system. Now is the time to take 
it. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Slsthand Market Streets.And Belle, feeling that she was tread- don, insisted on his preaching to them Wilmington, Dfcdred lepers, with two missionaries labor
ing among them, to Robber Island.

ing on forbidden ground, adroitly turned there in an old hollow tree, from the word
the conversation. Yes, she knew that M A L T. Having remonstrated a Messrs. Ledman and Weideman startedBen was different from her brother, and while, to no purpose, he got into the a school, and one of the missionaries WE ARE PREPARED]oh, how thankful she felt for that differ- hollow tree, and said: wrote: “It is most touching, to see theence—thankful that Frankwasstrongand Beloved, let one crave your attention; —To do all kinds ot-scholara turn over the leaves of theirmanly, kept above temptation—sorry for

for I am a little man, come atenort war- Printing k Boot-Binding.Bibles with mutilated hands; some notthe great contrast in her friend.
ning, to preach a brief sermon, upon a Camp-Meeting Calendar.only without fingers, but with hands cor-“You must all do something to try to small subject, to a thin congregation, in Chester Heights, Pa., July 16-25. 

Landisville, Pa.. July 23 to August 2. 
Parksley, Va., July 27-Aug 4.

rupted to the wrists.” Bro. John Tay-keep Ben at home these evenings.” said an unworthy pulpit. lor went to teach this school in 1860, —WHEN YOU NEED—his father one day. “I don’t like the way And now, my beloved, my text is Malt, Wye. Aid., July 30.
Pitman Grove. N. J., July 31 to Aug 14.and died at his post, May 27, 1866. In Letter Heads,he is spending his time.” which I canuot divide into sentences, be- 1867, the colonial government made new Note Heads.Camden, Del,, July 31-Ang. 9.

And Kate, as she heard these words, cause there are none; it is a monosyla- Bill Heads.Concord, Del., Aug. 2-11. 
The Sound, Del , Aug 3-12. 
Barron Creek, Aid,, Aug. 3-

arrangements, dispensing with the ser- Staternenfs,wondered what she could do. ble, therefore I must, as necessity en- vices of the Moravian missionaries. Business Cards,That afternoon there was a great over forces me, divide it into letters, which I Calling Cards, 
Envelopes, 

Circulars;

Deal’s Island, Aid., Aug. 2-9.
Elliott’s Chapel, Del,, Aug. 4-14. 
Brandywine Summit, Del., Aug. 5-15. 
Hurlock’s, Md., (National) Aug. 6-17. 
Sharptown, Md., Aug. 10-17.
Now Church. Va., Ang. 10- 
Woodlawn, Aid., Aug. 13-23.

jn the same year, however,the Moravi-
hauling of furniture up stairs, and by find in my text to be these four only, began work at Jerusalem. The Banns
supper time quite a transformation had M, A, L, T. ron and Baroness Von Iveffenbrinck Or v.hen you wanttaken place in Ben’s room. There were M, my beloved, is Moral, A, is Alle- bought land and built an asylum outside
pretty, bright cromos, and one or two Programmes, Kcports, Minutes,gorical; L, is Literal; and T, is Tbeolog- the Joppa Gate, at a cost of 85,000. Rev.

Constitutions, etc.,choice engravings on the wall, hitherto leal. The Moral is set forth to teach you Ocean Grove, N. J., Ang. 19-29. 
Rawlinsville, Pa., Aug. 28 to Sept. 4F. Tappe and his wife, who for thir-

hare; dainty white mats on the bureau, For your Church or other Organizations, or 
when you want your

drunkards good manners; therefore, M. teen years had labored in Labrador, took
fresh musliu curtains draped back from my Masters, A, All of you; L,Listen; T, charge of the hospital. Last year’s re- Magazines, or Pamphlets 

Bound,
Quarterly Conference Appoint-the window, and everything as inviting to my Text. The Allegorical is, when port gives the Arabic names of thirteen ments.as thoughtful hands could make it. one thing is spoken, and another meant. men and six women now in the leper WILMINGTON’ DISTRICT—5ECON^QUARTER.

“Now,” she said, “1 wonder if he’ll Now the thing spoken of is, M A L T 
but the thing meant, is strong beer, where-

- *-**««■» 
PliEAINO.hospital at Jerusalem, Mr. and Mrs. ftUAIl. CON.

.notice it.” lied Lion. Aug. 5, 9 
“ 2, 3Muller, assisted by a native catechist. Or arc. in need of any kind ofSummit.“Have you a headache, Ben ?” she as- in you drunkards make M, Meat: A, Ap- Elias Daughau, and Dr. Einzler, the 

honorary physician, have charge of the
Del. City, 3, n “ 4, 10J P HI N TI N Qparel; L, Liberty; T, Treasures. Theked, as she passed his door that evening, Port Pen.u, “ 3, 8 4, 3
At Wood lawn Camp, 
Zion,Literal is according to the letter, M,and saw him sitting with his bead bowed work. It would be a beautiful and bless- 17, 10, J rom a Calling Card to a Newspaper,Much; A, Ale; T,Thrift; Much Ale, Lit-upon his hands. Rising Sun, 
Port Deposit,

“ 17, 1, 
“ 17, 2,

ed thing if these “Transatlantic Echoes” GIVE US A CALL.tie Thrift. The Theological, is according“Oh, no,” he answered; “only think- should awaken multiplying echoes, in Hopewell, 
Union, [Wil.]

“ 17, 5,to the effects which it works, which I finding of going down town, but it looks so “ 22, 74 
‘24, 3, 
“ 26, 8,

words and gifts of kindness reaching
Asbury,in my text, to be of two kinds; 1st in this “ 25, 104pleasant and homelike up here, I guess Our Estsablishment is one of the most com 

pie*.e in the Sf ate. We have every 
facility for all kinds of work.

even to the “Holy City”. Parcels and St. Paul’s, “ 25, 74world; 2d, in the world to come. In this1,11 stay.” letters will reach the, Protestant Leper Kingswood, “ 27, 8, 
2«, 74.

25, 104
world the effects are, in some M> Newport,Mission at Jerusalem, if addressed"Mr,And he did stay; it wasn’t the last
Murder; in others,A, Adultry; in some, W. L S. MURRAY, P„ E.Muller, Jesus Hilfe, care of Woods,time either. By and by he began to in-

Workmanship 5ua?aateed to ho ths BESTL, Looseness oflife; in others, T, Treason DOVER DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.Frutiger & Co., Jerusalem.—Zion’s Herr-vite some of “the fellows” to come and Charge Place Bate Sab. Ser, Q,. Con. 
Aug.
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this field. I love to trust Him and feel 
safe in His will.

My dear wife still feels weak in body, 
but declares Africa is her home. She 
has great love for the little children es
pecially. She asks the prayers of God’s 
family, that she may have strength to go 
on in this work. Our dear friends have

ihe jSuitdag j&hod “the spectators of an interesting and im
portant crisis in one of the most curious 
evolutions, which have ever marked the 
progress of mankind.”

In view of the foregoing, among other 
facts, no one need think it at all strange 
tnat. the Rev. W. A. P. Martain, D. D., 
LL. D., a renowned Sinalogue, should 
write, concerning “the educational tide 
wave” in China; that Bishop Fowler 
should feel his heart yearn for the thous
ands of Chinese students gathered in 
Pekin from all the princes of China, 
and should fervently pray, that these 
souls might be made Pauls; that Bishop 
"Warren and party should subscribe on 
the spot for five annual scholarships; 
and that, only last April, Sir Robert 
Hart, inspector general of the Imperial 
maritime customs of China, and to-day 
the most influential European with the 
Chinese government, should send a let
ter highly eulogistic of our educational 
work, and containing his check for SI 00, 
United States currency.

“Education is the lever to move 
China,” says one of the most experienc
ed educators in China.

This Archimedean lever is in the 
hands of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. The fulcrum is the Pekin Uni
versity- Now, let us rise to our oppor
tunity, and unitedly move this heathen 
world! Prayer and money will give 
the needed power. This “golden mo
ment,” as one bishop terms it,” or “sub
lime moment,” in the words of another, 
unparalleled in all history, will amount 
0 nothing unless improved. Now, or 
never!” describes the situation. “He 
gives twice, who gives quickly.”

Methodism to-day has the largest 
membership of all Protestant denom
inations in China. “With an endow, 
ment now,” so writes Superintendent 
Lowry, “we could insure the predomi
nance of Methodism in China.—Pitts
burgh Christian Advocate.

before him. It was the shoulder with all 
the fat which was uot burned upon the altar. 
If this was the right shoulder, it was that 
portion which appertained to the priest, and 
could only have been given to a laymen by 
the prophet’s authority, overruling the usual 
ritual observance” (Deane). And Samuel said. 
The Revisers retain “Samuel,” though it is 
not in the Hebrew text. Many commenta
tors prefer to read, “And the cook said.” 
Behold that which is left—R. V., “Behold that 
which hath been reserved.” For unto this 
time, etc.—The R. V. reads: “Because unto 
the appointed time, hath it been kept for 
thoe, for I said, I have invited the people.”

25. When they were come down—the feast 
and sacrifice being over. Communed with 
Saul upon the top of the house—the favorite 
place for business, conversation or sleeping. 
It was also a conspicuous place, and all the 
neigh bora would see the aged prophet, con
versing with the youthful and honored Strang-

LESSON FOR SUNDAY, AUG 4th, 1889. 
I Samuel 9:15-27.f

V\
BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N. 
[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.]!

JO- SAUL CHOSEN OF THE LORD.
Golden Text: “By me kings and princes 

decree justice'- (Proverbs 8: 15).
15, 16. Lord had (old (R. V., “had reveal

ed onto’’) Samuel in his ear—Hebrew, “bad 
uncovered the ear of Samuel;’’ a private rev
elation. This communication was probably 
made in answer to prayer. A day before— 
that he might be prepared. Hence he ar
ranged a place for the expected guests at the 
feast. J will send thee a man.—“I will by 
My secret providence so dispose of matters, 
and of the hearts of Saul and his father, that 
Saul shall come to thee, though with anoth
er design (Pool). Shall anoint him . . . . 
captain (R. V., “prince”).—See chap. 10: 1. 
That he may save (R. V., “and be shall save”) 
. . . Philistines.—The power of#tbis toe had 
been partially broken, but they were still 
the nearest and most dreaded of Israel's ene
mies. They aimed at subjection. The Am
monites just now were oppressing Israel, but 
the people knew that their incursions were 
only tempory. Have looked upon my people— 
compassionately. Their cry is come unto 
their prayer lor relief. Some threatening de- 
monslraiioti on the part of the Philistines 
may have evoked,this “cry.”

17, 18. When Samuel saw Saul.—We can 
picture to ourselves, the searching gaze which 
the venerable prophet would bend upon this 
remarkably tall and handsome stranger, and 
bis wonder as to whether this was the des
tined king. Behold °ihe man—a revelation 
which removed all doubt.” Shall reign— 
“shall have authority.” Saul drew near to 
to Samuel in the gale.—Samuel was coming 
out of the city gate to go to the “high place.’’ 
where the feast was to be held 
ignorant of whom he was addressing, as he 

of the honor that lay before him.
19. / am the seer. -Saul had asked only 

for direction to the seer’s house; to his snr-

e<J offered to help us to a vacation, if ne
cessary, but she says, “not yet—not as 
long as I have any strength for this work. 
I cannot leave now.” We ask your 
prayers and patience.

few

S. J. Mead.

Waiting for Results.

Perhaps the severest strain is put upon 
our faith, by what we consider the pro
voking delays on the part of God. We 
work for results, expect results, and yet 
the results do not come. What pastor, 
what Sunday-school teacher, what pray- 
Dg parent, has not had his or her faith 

sorely tried in this way, over and over 
again ? The trouble is, that we imagine 
that we can command the results, when 
we are no more responsible for them, than 
a diligent farmer is for next week’s weath
er. He that observeth the clouds shall 
not sow, and he that regardeth the wind 
shall never reap. For what we entrust 
to God, you and I are not responsible. 
He is our Trustee. It is not my “lookout,” 
but his, whether my honest endeavors 
succeed or be baffled. Peter was not re
sponsible for the number of sick people 
he should restore at Lydda, or of the 
dead he should raise at Joppa, or of the 
converts he should win at Creaarea. All 
that we are responsible for, is unwearied, 
conscientious discharge of duty, to its 
very utmost; evey thing beyond that be
longs to God. If he can wait for results, 
we can. I often think of the somewhat 
blunt, but honest answer of the old nurse 
to the impatient mother who said to her, 
“Your medicine don’t seem to make my 
dear child any better.” The nurse re
plied, “Yes it will; don’t you worry. 
You just trust God; He is tediovs, but he's 
sure. The simple hearted old body blurt, 
ed out in her homely way, what we min
isters often feel, though we should hardly 
dare to phrase it as she did.

The pull at the oar of duty is often a 
long and tedious one. The flesh grows 
weary, and- the spirit faints when the 
waves smite the bow and hinderourhead
way. Impatient and discouraged, we 
sometimes threaten to throw down the 
oar3 and “let her drift.” But the voice 
of the Divine Helmsman utters the kind 
but strong rebuke, “0 ye of little faith, 
wherefore do ye doubt?” And before we 
are aware, the bow strikes the strand, and. 
we are at the very land whither the Bless
ed Pilot was guiding us.—Dr. T. L. Cuy-

The Chief TZeneon Tor ttiv marvellous suc
cess of UockI‘8 Sarsaparilla Is found In the fact 
that thla medicine actually accomplishes all 
that la claimed for It. Its real merit has w00 

for Ilcod’s Sarsaparilla 
a popularity and sal* 

treater than that of any other blood purifier 
It cares Scrofula, all Humors, Dyspepsia, eto. 
•Soared only by C I. ILood <& Co., Lowell, Man.

zr.
“The prophet did not unfold his purpose 

fully, leaving the more complete announce
ment for the morrow; hut he could explain 
to the future king, his view of the state of the 
people and the country, and tell of his own 
longstruggletoamend matters;hecould speak 
sadly of the religious and political degrada
tion, of the inability toofior any effectual re
sistance to enemies, of the need of a vigorous 
leader, obedient to the commands of the Lord 
and devoted to His service. He could en
deavor to fill the soul of his auditor with a 
holy ambition, to be instrumental in aiding 
the great work that had to be done; he conld 
define the remedies, which alone could meet 
the exigencies of the present crisis” (Deane).

26, 27. About the spring of the day—literal
ly, “as the morning arose.” Samuel called 
Saul to the top of the house.—The R. V., cor
rects a bad translation: “Samuel called to 
Saul on the bonse-top.” Saul had passed the 
night on the house top, and was awakened 
early by the prophet. Went out . , . abroad 
—went out of tho house together. As they 
were going down to (It, V", “at’’) the end of the 
city—that is, as they were emerging from the 
town, and had reached the open country. 
Bid the servant pass on before vs.—The act of 
anointing which Samuel now performed on 
Saul, was preliminary and private. Hence 
Samuel wanted no witnesses.

“Producing a vial of oil, Samuel poured it 
upon Saul’s head, adding the kiss of homage, 
and telling him that Jehovah had anointed 
him to be captain over His inheritance. The 
prophet named three incidents which would 
happen to Saul on his return, as signs that 
Jehovah was with him; the first, an assur
ance of the safety of his father’s cattle, as the 
prophet, had said; the second, a present which 
was to be an earnest of the future offerings 
of the people; the third, the descent of the 
Spirit of Jehovah upon him, causing him to 
prophesy, and turning him into another 
man” (Wm. Smith).

Merit Wins

me—

r
To have clothing made to 
order at low prices is at 6th 
and Market; even if you do 
not want anything just now 
you will, probably, soon. 
And why not order now 
and take advantage of pri
ces which we can only give 
in the dull seasons to make 
business ? We still have a 
good assortment of mater* 
ials and are offering induce
ment possible in the way of 
price, fit, trimming and 
workmanship. Suits to or
der for $15, which we have 
had marked $20, $22 and 
§25.

Saul was ns

was

prise the person he sought stood before him. 
Go up before me.—The verb is singular; the 
precedence wits significant, under the cir' 

High place—probably on thecu instances, 
hill where Samuel had built an altar. Shall 
eat with me.—The verb is plural; the servant 

also invited Relying on God’s promise,

■
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Good Nows from Africa.xv as
Samuel had already mane special provision 

Tell thee all that is in thine Malaxge, South Central Africa, Feb. 
26, ’89.

Mr. Rich a ri> Grant:—Dear Broth
er:—All is well, and I thank God for 
His love shed abroad in our hearts. 
The condition of things makes all about 
us sunshine.

The box which our dear friends sent

for bis guests. 
heart—“thine inmost- thoughts and aspira
tions; not merely about the asses, which .\am- 
uel tells him at once. May we not suppose 
that Saul at his plough, like Joan of Arc 
with ber flock, had been brooding over the 
oppression of his country, and cherishing a 
vagoe desire to liberate it?” (Cambridge Bi-

j. T. IULLIN it m
to •)

ble).
20. Thine asses . . . set not thy mind 

them—as though he would say, There is some
thing more important for you to think about. 
Evidently he would prepare Saul for the 
wonderful disclosure he is about to make; 
and also by referring to the asses, make th e 
stranger realize that he could trust his pro- 

They are found—aud there
about them. On

«-o -oon us from New Hampshire, arrived all safe 
without one article being lost or damag
ed. Our hearts were cheered by this ex
pression of love of the many friends who 
contributed. It is with an humble and 
thankful heart to our blessed Jesus that 
I can send back the good news that 
heavenly fruit is appearing; for your 
prayers and love have not been in vain.

Souls are being saved; all glory to 
Jesus! None can work as does the bless
ed Holy Spirit. Upon one brother here 
the Spirit seems to have come impress
ing him to look for, search out and find 
hungry souls. Pray for him. To-day 
a man came in and desired a number of 
Testaments. He was in one, day last 
week and got several copies of the Gos
pels and said they were studying the life 
of Jesus over at his place; he lives a 
number of miles from here.

It rejoices us to send such news from

Peking University.
Tailors
Clothiers,

6 & Market 
WilmingtonWiley Institute has developed into tho 

“Peking University”—the name of our 
revered Bishop Wiley being retained in 
connection with our school of theology. 
This change of name was made at the 
last annual meeting of our Nortn China 
mission, Bishop Fowler presiding, when 
it was thought that the opportune time 
had come for such an expension of our 
educational facilities as would meet the 
demands of the hour.

Even heathen China is helping us 
provide Christian instruction for her 
young men by offering our medical 
graduates of official rank and service in 
the Chinese army and navy. Bisnhp 
Fowler, also, in his exhaustive article, 
“Our Opportunity in China,” published 
in New York Christian Advocate of 
March 7th, shows how our graduates in 
other lines of learning may obtain in
fluential official positions, not to mention 
the great advantages of our providing 
educated native preachers and teachers. 
In the light of these providential lead
ings, aud especially when we contrast 
the friendly attitude of the heathen 
China with the marked hostility of Tur
key towards Christian schools and col
leges, how can we help exclaiming, 
“What hath God wrought!” Most

phetic power, 
fore you need not worry

is all the desire of Israel ? (R. V., “For 
all that is desirable in Israel ?*’)—

whom
whom is
that is, i'or whom is reserved all that is de
sirable, in the way of honor and glory in Is
rael ? Is it not on thee? etc. (R. V., “Is it 
not for thee?”).—Possibly Saul’s kingly 
stature had already suggested his 
candidate for the royal honor.

21- Am not I a Bcnjamite .

ler.
•ev o

The United Brethren General Con-name as a fereuce, after discussion, in which there 
was, however, but a moderate opposition 
to the proposal, passed the following in 
regard to licensing and ordination of 
women to preach the gospel*

“Not wishing to hinder any Christian

. smallest of the
small even in the wil-tribes ?—The tribe was 

derness (Num 1:37); it was by far the small- 
reduced, some fourest now, having been 

hundred years 
to only 600 by tribal war (Judges 20), and 

having recovered from the blow. It 
absorbed in Judah.

before, from 25,700 warriors!
' who may be moved by the Holy Spirit 

to labor in the vineyard of God for the 
salvation of souls it is ordered,that when 

this land which has so long been report- I any goodly woman presents herself he
ed barren. Bless the Lord, streams of foie any quarterly or annual conference 
living water shall appear in the dry and as an applicant for authority to preach 
barren places. They are casting their the gospel among us, she may be licens- 
idols, which they have made “each one ed to do so.
for himself to worship, to the moles and j “Provided. such person complies with j 
the bats,” and they find that Jesus fills i the usual conditions required of men j 
all the space they make for him in their j who enter the ministry of our Church,, 
hearts. ! and passes like examinations by the I

We need more workers and we believe j propor committees of the conferences 
cer i they are on the way. We hear that ’ and in the courses of study; and may be 

tainly if God had not been on our side, j good health prevails along the line a-! ordained after the usual probation, 
such a supercilious, conservative, idol-1 mong our brothers; altho’ some feel the j 
atrous nation as China, could never have | strain that has been i 
been induced to assist us, in providing 
for her promising youth a Christian 
education in our Peking University.

“"We are, in fact,” so says the secular 
Chin se Times, of Tienstien, China, in 
an editorial on “Chinese Education,”

never
I subsequently became 

My family the least—“one of the least; obscure 
and inconsiderable in comparison with divers 
others” (Pool).

22. Samuel took Saul. — “Samuel gave no
He had

A Most Appropriate Gift for 
“THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME.’"

answer to the stranger’s question, 
awakened high thoughts, he bud put grand 

into his mind, and he desired to 
he unfolded more of

; (§ifty$ears®(§eyQiid
OR

OLD AGE AND HOW 10 ENJOY ST.
aspirations
Jet these work, before 
the Divine purpose.’’ Into the parlour {li. V., 
“guest-chamber”).—“in later times the 
word was applied to the ‘chambers’ in the 
precincts of the temple, used for the residence 
of priests and Levites, and for sacred purpos
es in general” (Cambridge Bible). Made 
them sit—The servant was honored as well 

The chief est place—literally, 
the head of those in-

A Book of Incalculable Value as well as • 
Interest to all who have passed 

the Meridian of Life.

Compiled by Rev. 8. G. Lathrop.
INTRODUCTION BY

REV. ARTHUR EDWARDS, D. D.f
Editor of N. W. Christian Advocate.

as the master. upon them for the j Temperance puts wood on the fire, 
past four years, and need a ehange. j meal in the barrel, flour in the tub,
God will give strength and grace in ey in the purse,credit in the country,'vigor, 
Africa, and among those dear souls whom in the body, conoentment in the house, 
I love in my home. I feel this is the clothes on the bairns, intelligence in the 
will of our Father, and I thank and brain, and spirit in the constitution.— 
praise His name that He called me to Benjamin Franklin.

“gave them a place at 
vited.” Thirty persons—the elite of the town.

. Bring the portion which 1 gave thee 
in ted thee; that is, which I 

Cook took up the shoulder 
” Set it before Saul.—

moil-
23, 24

—which I appo 
bade thee reserve.
—R. V., “the thigh.
“The portion reserved for him, which Jose
phus calls ‘theroyal portion,’ was then placed

Price, Bound in rich cloth, 400 pages, 100 
“ Presentation edition, gilt edges, 1.60 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.
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8m fulnessJwe enjoyed a delightful sail ia

“Kunner,” Saturday afternoon.
of hifl 0whom is given the name

and preaching again at 7.30 by Rev. 
Mr. Brodhead. The generous down

miles southwest of Cambridge, is Tay-peninsula JjJrihoilist,
4 PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

’

hl19Wehad a delightful visit on Taylor', 
not as much annoyed with

roved them-

child* Vlor’s Island, included in Dorchester
flow of water from the cloudy skies, in* Dr. fcounty, and connected with the main-

island; wereterfered not a little with these adrnir- ren were pr 
memorial chapel, and have pland, by a trestle bridge, with a draw have sometimes inmosquitoes, as we

• and shall welcome addi-
j. MILLER THOMAS, able plans; but the result was only an-across Slaughter Creek. friends to thisselves true and generousother illustration of the truth, that the

tionalsulracriP*''0118 from brother Bound’, 
heartily as from anywhere

Publisher Pro?s:etob, It is eight miles long, by less than
enterprise.

“Chaplain Memorial” is a
God of the rain is the same as the GodWILMINGTON, DLL. three miles wide; and has a population neat frame
of the gospel. The love-feast and bothof about 1000. parish; asstructure, 26x40, with recess pulpit, and 

finished in oil,
OFFICE, 604- MARKET STREET. afternoon meetings were omitted, andThere are three churches, a Protestant else.

The original Dorchester circuit, wag 
organized, sc says Lednum, by Freeborn 

, in 1780, and Taylor s Island

pannel ceiling of pine, 
and cost about 81000.

Dr. Hargis’ congregation was small; butEpiscopal, a Methodist Episcopal, and a
TEEM8 OF 8TTBSCBIPTI0JI. those who came out despite the showers,Methodist Episcopal South, besides one indefatigable35 Cools.three Months, In Advance. Brother Bounds, thewere richly repaid b}r the excellent ser-for the colored people.60 GarrettsonSix Months. edit for his in*$1.00 pastor, deserves great cr 

dustry, energy, and prudence, in con 
He has tne

they heard, from the text,—“The of the appointments.One Year, The circuit includes “Old St. John’s,” mowIf cot paid la Advance, $ 1.50 per Year. was one
Father seeketh such to worship him,”Asbury, and Bethesda, on the main.Transient advertisement*, first insertion, 20 Cents 

per line; each subsequent insertion. 1C Cents per line, 
liberal arrangements made with persons advertising

The communication on page 7, byducting this enterprise, 
confidence and favor of the people, and 
ib greatly beloved by the members of his 
own flock. During these two years, he 
has renovated Old St. John s, and s 
bury; and now, having completed

church, he will soon undertake the

John,4-23, as well as by the privilege af*and has a membership of about one
Sarah P. Mason, in respect tohundred and fifty, with fifty-four recent forded of assisting in liquidating the Mrs.

“Blackiston’s,” should have been credit
ed to the Smyrna Times, from which we

by the quarter or year.
No advertisements of an improper character pub- •ndebtedness on the new structure. Atconverts.

Bsbed at any price.
£3*.Ministers and laymen on the Penlcsnla are 

furnish items of interest connected
This is part of the work laid out by the evening service, brother Brodhead.

Rev. G. F. Hopkins, now of the JNorth purposing to spend the week upon the transferred it.requeued to 
With the work of the Church for insertion.

All communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed to the Pekinbdla Methodist, Wilmington, 
Deb Those designed for any particular number most 
belu hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news items not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office address

thisIndia Conference, under the direction of Island, and promising to preach next
The personal letter we publish from 

Bishop Tfcylor on our first page, we are 
sure will be read with deep interest, and

Presiding Elder, John A. B. Wilson. Sunday morning, was allowed to do his new
rebuilding of Bethesda.

The two weeks preceding the dedica
tion, Bro. Bounds held revival services 
in Bishop Mallalieu Tabernacle, which 
had been pitched on a lot adjacent to 
to the new church. In this work, he

duty by proxy,and Dr. Morrow consent-Old Dorchester circuit is historic in
Peninsula Methodism, and for many ed to take his place in the pulpit. After

real pleasure, as indicating satisfactory 
in his grand enterprise of en-

Bhouia give both the old as well os the new. years, our Church was strong, influential singing the first hymn, Rev. Levi D.
Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, DoL, as Travers, a local preacher, and leadingand prosperous here, as well as in other progress

lightening the Dark Continent, with 
from the “Sun ot Righteousness.”

aecond-clasa matter.
parts of our lerritory, but the unhappy member of the M. E. Church South.
alienations occasioned by the division of brother-in-law to the late Dr. Chaplain,We will send the Peninsula Meth- rays

Let every one one who loves the Saviorhad the valuable assistance of brotherthe Church, on the question of slavery, offered a moat tender, devout, and ear-ODIST from now until January 1st, 1890,
W. K. Galloway, who has a singularly 
efficient power of persuasion, in leading 
sinners to accept the offers of salvation. 
Dr. Wilson, presiding elder of the dis

and desires to see his kingdom come,and the animosities of the subsequent nest prayer, invoking the Divine bless-to new subscribers, for only fifty-five (55)
without ceasing, for our heroiccivil war, played sad havoc through all mg upon the evening service, and uponcents. One and two cent stamps taken pray

Bishop and his heroic land of mission-this region. It is, therefore, especially the enterprise so successfully carried for-
pleasing, to see encouraging indications aries, and let none withhold the raateii-ward. An appropriate Scripture selec-We club the Peninsula Method

trict. preached three excellent sermons 
at the beginning of the meeting. Not 
les3 than twenty-three persons professed

of the return of the era of good feeling, tion was then read, and Dr. Morrow fol*ist with the African News, from now to al help they need.
and the revival of affection and interest lowed with a most eloquent and impres-January 1st, 1890, at SI.35 for both -»-o

To My Surprise.in the prosperity of the Church ofpapeis. (Back numbers of the African sive discourse on the words, “And willour
Dear Bro. Thom as.—In looking overfathers an .affection and interest, that to find peace iri believing; among them,God in very deed dwell with men on theNews fu rnisbed.)

your valuable paper, I was struck withwe trust will develop in strength, uuiii some of the most promising young peo-eaiih?”
the news it contained from the wholethose once so widely alienated shall pie on the Island. The meetings are to 

continue in the new church; and this
Beckwith camp meeting, W. M. Having secured 8100 in the morning.ern-

peninsula, the appointments noticed, sub-brace each other, in a true and hearty there were 8150 to be raised at night, soGreen, pastor, began Tuesday, the 30th
jecta discussed, and the informationbrotherlmess, that will rejoice in the ad- week, the pastor has had the assistance con-ult., and will hold ten days. We regret as to meet the entire balance due on the
tained. Reading the Peninsula Methodistthe notice was not inserted earlier, as we van cement of our common Methodism. building. Dr. Hargis showed himself an of Rev. Bro. Biodhead, who is announc-
sometime past, always with -increas-Our young brother,George W. Bounda ed to preach to-morrow morning, thehave desired to publish a full list of our adept in this important matter; and with-
ing interest, I am astonished at the veryone of our Conference Academy boys,Peninsula camp-meetinga. out any buffoonery, or inconsistent an- 4th lust., and administer the sacrament
many interests touched, and the numberWe shall be glad to report the meet- was appointed first pastor to this cir- ecdotal extravagance, succeeded in draw- of the Lord’s Supper.
contributors in each issue. I have justcuit, and for two years he has laboredings a« they occur, if our brethren in The beautiful new communion serviceing out responses from the good people,
noticed that the foliowing[places aremen-ebarge, will send us the news, or secure assiduously and with large success. A until the last dollar was secured, Not- is the gift of Mr. and Mrs. Brodhead

lot of ground was secured in an eligible tioned ia the issue of the 27th ult., withsome one to do so for them. of the latter’s father. Thewithstanding, the weather continued dti- m memory
location, and a canvas tent provided, inSend us on the Items, and we shall be more or less news from each ; Lewe3,bious, the people ventured out, and the pulpit was presented by the brother who

glad to circulate (he intelligence of which regular church services havejbeen Laurel, Frankford, Selbyville, Federals-evening congregation more than oecu- did the carpenter work, and a handsome
what the Lord is doing in his leafy tem- held, up to the present time, in winter’s burg, Millington, Old Union (Bishoppied the seats provided. The friendli- Bible-board cloth was given by Miss Au-

cold, and summer’s heat.pies. It will be un- Scott’s former home,) Sharptown, Vien-ness and substantial aid, on the part of gusta Travers.
Only don’t write on both sides of the derstood, with what great pleasure and na, Dover, Chesapeake City, CecilfcoD,our brethren of the M. E. Church South, The music was a moot enjoyable feat-

sheet; this is an abomination to the satisfaction, these devoted brethren enter Chincoteague, Roxanna, Trappe, West-high ly appreciated, and was accept- ure of the exercises, Miss Augustacom- WUfe
positors. ed as a gratifying indication, that ontheir new and beautiful house of Over, Pocomoke, Salisbury, FJk Neck,Travers,'Mis, Brodhead, and Miss Marywor

ship. Reed’8 Wharf, Berlin, Pittsville, Taylorsthis Island, it was to be seen hereafter, Chaplain, being assisted by Dr. J. Frank
Last Sunday was a high day in the Island, Princess Ann, Summerset, Wye,“how good and how pleasant a thing itTHE DEDICATION. Chaplain, and Prof, Robinson.

history of the Epworth M. E. Church, Last Sunday was a notable day in the is, for dretbren to dwell together in uni- Red Lion, Church Hill, Concord, Cbes-About 11 P. M., all financial demands
this city. Love-feast at. 9 A. M., in history of Taylor’s Island, Brother W" ter town, Crumpton, Sudlersville, Holdenshaving been met, and the people Unger-
charge of the pastor, D. H. Corkran; Bounds had made elaborate Our brethren of the M. E. church, Dudley, Union Cecil Co. Presidinging in excellent good humor, Brotherprepara-
■preaebing at 10.30, by Rev. J. D. C. tions. The neighboring clergymen, Rev South, suspended their sei rice ih respect Elders Murray, France, and Ayres’lettersBounds surprised the writer, by intro-
iJ&nua,ft'oni the words, “God forbid that W. W. Green, rector of the Protestant to the Dedication, and, had the weather well worth reading, and 1ducing the editor of the Peninsula are am sure
1 should glory save in the cross of our Episcopal, and Rev. V. W. Barganin, been less forbidding, many of them would Methodist, and calling upon him to they are read with great interest by all
Lord Jesus Christ.” The sermon was pastor of the Methodist EpiscopalChurch have attended. As it was, Judge Trav- represent that paper. Not willing to who have the opportunity, and know
eloquent and impressive. South, had received courteous letters of eis and family, Mr. and Mrs. Levi D. decline such courtesy, he responded in a the places and persons of which they speak- 

The Temperance subject meets withThe pastor stated that $3500 were invitation, to attend the exerc'ses. Rev. Travers, Mr."Griffith and others, noton- brief address, which called forth strong aneeded to meet the expenses incurred in Dr. J. H. Hargis of Philadelphia, ly gave the encouragement of their pres endorsement from Dr. HargL, and othera na- strong advocate in the two colurns by Dr. 
A. B. Leonard. The S. S. Lesson review

the remodeling, and asked for a liberal live of the Peninsula, and son of the once, but also joined in the good work patrons of the paper.
response. About $1500 was secured in revered James Hargis, “whose remarka of supplying the funds, needed to clear The dedicatory ritual wps then follow- is especially helpful, and is equal to, if it 

does notcash and subscriptions, by the close ol ble minis! ry of twenty-six years,” on the the building of mdebtness. We can as- ed, and the house formally dedicated to surpass any given us in any 
other paper. If your subscribers

the morning service. In the afternoon, old Snow TTill district, is specially noted sure them, such tokens of a truly frater- the worship and service of Almighty are asPresiding Elder, W. L. S. Murray. in the memorial tribute, paid him by nal spirit, ia highly appreciated by those God; Dm. Hargis and Morrow, the widely scattered over the peninsula 
the points from which you give us the 
news from time to time, and if

, aspreached a forceful sermon from the his conference associates, had been seeur- toward whom it is exercised. pastor, brother Brodhead, and the writer
words, “Let your light so shine before ed, as one of the distinguished preachers The new chapel bears the honored participating, and the the trustees for-
men, that they may see your good works your pa

per is read with as much interest and
for the interesting occasion. His father name of Chaplain, in honor of the gentle, raally presenting the building.

and glorify your father which is in heav- traveled Dorchester circuit as junior, the gifted, the cultured, the sweet-spirit- About the turn of the night, the ben- profit as it is worthy of being, the day is 
not far distant, it a vigorous 
made, when it will go into ten thousand 
homes of intelligent readers. Your paper 
must ^also have readers outside of re
bounds, as I notice frequent letters from 
the Dark Continent by Bishop Taylor, 
from Yankeeland, by Rev. C. M. Pegg, 
and from India, by Rev. Geo. F. Hop-
tionS,fmd ?»nceJ n(?ticed a communica
tion from the North West Territory.

with Daniel Lamdin in 1836, and again !on. ed Christian gentleman, John Francis ediction was pronounced, and the choir
The collection was renewed; and 8700 in 1853, as preacher in charge, with the canvass isChaplain, whose parents were prominent sang, “God be with you till we meetmore was secured. At 6.30 P. M., a late Rev. Dr. John F. Chaplabi as his and devoted Methodists, and whose min again,” and after a general handshaking 

and mutual congratulations, we badeyoung people’s prayer-service was led colleague. Rev. Dr. James Morrow, istry of twenty-nine years, was crowned
by brother Win. Smith, and at 8 o’clock Secretary of the Pennsylvania Bible So- with continual success, from his first year oureach other adieu, and made our way

homewards, os the latest minutes of July 
28th gave place to the dawn of the 29th.

the collection increased by $500. The ciety, the senior by eight years of the in the itinerant work, on Church Creek
pastor assumed the last 81000; sot-bat the Parent American Bible Society, a friend circuit, with Rev. Charles Hill as his
entire indebtedness, is well provided lor. of Dr. Hargis, and Rev. George M. senior colleague and the next two years, We are glad to know, the pastor is ef-A11 the subscriptions, excepL about $100. Brodhead of Philadelphia, son-in-law ’52-’55, on Dorchester circuit, with Rev. ficienily aided by the laymen (including 

the gentler sex), without which our best
came from the congregation worship* of Dr. Chaplain, were also booked for James Hargis as his senior associate, to
ing in this place. service. Prof. John G. Robinson, the the hour of holy triumph, in the summer efforts must be embarrassed, if not fail X. x. X.After the collection, Rev. L. E. Bar- well known and popular musician of ofl880, in which he ascended from the entirely; and gladly would we print 

their name.-, had we the roll. Of the
Dklawarb City, R^v*rett, preached an eloquent sermon on Baltimore, was invited to aid in the mu- field of conflict, with shouts of victory to S. N. Pilchard,sends“Christian Hope.” pleasing news from his 

writes; The past four weeks, 
workman employed in 
audience

sical part of the program, while similar enter the pearly gates or the New Jeru- Lamdins, the Thompsons, and the No
bles, we can recall a few.

charge. He
Epworth is rising rapidly, and bids courtesies were extended to the editor of salera, to be forever with the Lord. we have had a

fair to take a front rank among the con- the Peninsula Methodist, that he j re-beautifying our 
r room- -fhe walls and ceiling have 

A AUi‘fnl‘y ftesc3e<i> “d Hie woodwork
Md lb llN 1 BKrachamP' of Hillab

The devoted wife, the cherished Brother Lamdin h one ot the trusteesson
ference appointments, in a few yea is. might enjoy the sacred festivities, make and daughters, upon whom the dying brother Thompson, a cousin of the late 

Thomas Jefferson Thompson, is another. 
Dr. J. L. Noble, who with his wife, 
danghter of Judge Travers, entertained 
Drs. Hargis and Morrow, and his broth
er Rufus, so enterprising merchant 
whose wife is a daughter of Mr. Sewell' 
of Solomon’s Island. In the house of 
brother Rufus, Prof. Robinson and the 
writer were made welcome guests during

iacquaintance with some of his patrons, husband and father so tenderly invoked
Taylor’s Island. oroand be prepared to do some faithful re- his Heavenly Father’s blessing, are zeal- given us entire satisfaction.For first classAlong the eastern side of the Chesa- porting. ous membeis and earnest friends of the work, at low rates, this gentle- 

cannot be easily excelled.peake Bay, is a line of islands extending Of course a full day was arranged for; manchurch of their fathom. The son is a The re-opening took place, last Sunday, 28 
ftn.l 7 C ,Jonea» A* was with us,
and preached two 
Lord was with

from Kent Island, opposite Annapolis, love-feast at 9.30 a. m., under the direc- practicing physician in the city of Brook- ult.
on the north, to Tangier, beyond the tion of the writer; preaching at 1 o’clock lyn, and the older of the two daughters,

excellent sermons. TheVirginia boundary, on the south. Near by Dr. Hargis; Children’s service at 2 is the wife of Rev. G. M. Brodhead of
nr.ni Ua’ helping the people to give
until the pastor informed them, that enough

been paid 8ubscribed, tomeet all the

ly midway on this;line,, ^ome seventy 
miles below fia!tii$oie, and eighteen

p. m., conducted by Prof. Robinson; the Philadelphia Conference, and the
preaching at 3 o’clock by Dr. Morrow; happy mother of an interesting babe, to

expenses of work.
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equipage on the same train with themselves, 
and feel assured of their safe and timely ar
rival at destination.

The widespread popularity of the system, 
is best shown by the constant and pressing 
demand for tbe cars, which are rarely idle 
during that portion of the year, in which 
movements of this kind are made.

No other railroad in tbe country offers such 
perfect facilities, for the transportation of 
private horses.

that a Rev. on examination, had received tho 
degree of Ph. D. I thought that had the right 
ring about it, and wasjexactly right, meeting 
ray views of the subject, and what I have ad
vocated for years,

I wrote to tbe president, asking him what 
was the examination required, and he re
sponded as follows:—History of Philosophy, 
Biographical History of Philosophy, Christi
anity and Greek Philosophy, History of the 
Inductive Sciences, Method and Meditations, 
Plato, Metaphysics, Elements of Morals, Mi
crocosmos, Defence of Fundamental Truth, 
Principles of Science, History of Modern Phi
losophy, Philosophy of History, Physiologi
cal Psychology, Mental Physiology, Relation 
of Mind to Brain, Physiology and Pathology 
of Mind, Christian Ethics, Philosophical Ba
sis of Theism. History ol Christian Doctrine, 
Supernatural Origin of Christianity, The Na
tion, Thesis on the Influence of Platonic 
Philosophy, etc. He further states,— 
“Very few get honors from our institution, 
unless they deserve it. There are many frauds 
in every profession and phase of life.”

This is true, and it is high time, that there 
was a stop put to it; for if a man gets honors 
because he supports, gives, or influences oth
ers to give, to colleges or institutions of learn
ing, without being in the regular course of 
college or examination, he is undoubtedly a 
fraud on the Church, and the public.

I hope no college, or university in the fu
ture, will grant honors without an examina
tion, and no one will apply without the prop
er qualifications. When we address a man 
as Doctor of Divinity, Master of Arts, or Doc- 

; tor of Philosophy, we should really feel, that 
he is worthy of the title. If this course is 
pursued, artes honorabit.

Dr. F. J. Wagner, president of Centenary 
Biblical Institute, Baltimore, has been in 
Boston a few days in the interest of the In
stitute. The trustees of the institution have 
raised tbe grade of the school to collegiate, 
to meet the growing wants of the colored 
young men and women of the South, 
teen young men are now connected with the 
institution preparing for the ministry, and a 
large number of teachers.—Zion's Herald.

Miss Lois Royee, the young school-teacher 
who lo3t both her feet in consequence of 
her heroic fidelity to her pnpils during ft bliz
zard, can now walk on tho artificial feet sent 
to her. She is doing well in her studies at 
Cornell College, Mount Vernon, la., where 
she is taking a four years* course.

Rockefeller, the standard Oil Trust mill
ionaire, is a Baptist. Oil and water mix— 
grease aud goodness go together.—Richmond 
Christian Advocate.

Ex-Chief Justice Noah Davis says: “Of 
all the causes of crime, intemperance stands 
out the unapproachable chief.”

Rev. Baylers Cade, a Baptist minister of 
N. C., has invented a process for telegraphing 
to and from a moving train. A test was 
made recently on tho Raleigh and Gaston 
railroad, when the train was running thirty 
miles an hour, and gave satisfaction.

A branch of the World’s W. C. T. U., with 
twenty-two members, has been organized in 
Paris, by Mrs. Roberts of Philadelphia.

Vivi, which Bishop Taylor has recently 
bought of the Congo State Government, and 
which was previously its capital, is near the 
foot of the Congo cataract. The Congo from 
thence to Atlantic, 200 miles, is one of the 
largest rivers in the world, both in volume 
and in power of current.

Do you suffer from scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other humors ? Take Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
the great blood purifier. 100 doses one dol-

Easton District.
The quarterly meetings for Marydel, In- 

gleside, and Kenton circuits, were held July 
14, 16, and 16th. At Marydel, the quarterly 
conference was held Saturday morning. Rev. 
G. S. Conoway, is the pastor, and this is his 
first year on this charge. The circuit has 
four appointments, Marydel, Thomas , Tem- 
plevillo,and Hartley. The parsonage is loca
ted at Marydel, the central point oi the cir
cuit. When the conference assent1bled it was 
found, that all the appointments were repre
sented but one. The pastor reported the 
Sunday-schools in good condi tion; classes well 
attended; congregations improving; two La
dies’ Aid Societies organized; some needed 
improvements made to the parsonage; and 
not as many pastoral visits made, as was in
tended, because of the continuous rainy 
weather.

Inglesido circuit is under tho pastoral care 
of Rev. A. Chandler; aud has the largest 
number of appointments of any charge on 
the district. There are six in all,—Ingleaide 
Rossville, Bridgetown, Providence, Busies, 
and Henderson. Rev. E. Welsh, a local 
preacher residing on the circuit, assists the 
pastor in supplying the work with Sunday 
preaching.

At Henderson’B they have recently built a 
new church, which takes the place of old 
Pippin’s. The new church is located at one 
of r-he stations on the D & C railroad, and 
has a promising outlook. The increased at
tendance upon the Sunday-school and con
gregation already .show the wisdom of chang
ing the location. The same favorable things 
may be said of the new church called Provi 
dence, which is located at Barclay, a station 
on the Kent & Queen Anne’s railroad.

The pastor lives at In gleside, aud during 
the past quarter, has made some improve
ments to the parsonage. This circuit is not, ; 
at present, very strong; but, if it can be well 
manned for a few years, it will grow to be a 
charge of considerable strength- and import- ; 
ance.

The q uarterly meeting, which was held at 
Henderson’s, was well attended, and the 
quarterly collection creditable to tbe congre
gation.

The quarterly meeting for Kenton circuit, 
was held at Kenton. This is a circuit which 
was organized a little over one year ago. 
Rev. W. W. Sharp, the pastor, is on bis sec
ond year. He has three appointments, Ken
ton, Blackiston, and Central. Kentou is 
the largest and leading appointment, and the 
home of the preacher.

The church at Kenton has recently been 
improved, at a cost of $266; and the improve
ment adds much to the attractiveness of tbe 
audience room. The young people of the 
congregation are at present engaged in an 
effort to raise money enough to erect a belfry 
and purchase a bell, They have already col
lected about $225 for this purpose.

At Central the Sunday-school and congre
gation are so large, that the church is crowd
ed, and ought to be enlarged, if onr people 
at that point are wise, they will at once pro
ceed to either build a new church, or enlarge 
the presen t one.

Blackiston has lost a little ground during 
the last few years, by tbe removal of some of 
its members to other points. Those that re
main, however, are making an earnest effort 
to take care of Methodism in that commun
ity. The conference, which met Monday, 
was well attended, and full of interest. It

tafmnce Htwis.
A Trip to Winchester, Md.

Leaving Gumboro, Del., Sunday, July 8th, 
we drove to Parsonsburg, where we found 
the people going churchward, to hear the 
gospel as preached by tbeir worthy pastor, 
Geo. W. Bowman, and tarried over night 
with brother I. W. Parsons. Met many kind 
friends in the morning, before the 10 o’clock j 
train started for Salisbury, which we found j 
to be a beautiful little city, with the ex cep j 
tion of a number of rum holes, of which we 
understand there are from twelve to fifteen 
in the place. After a few hours here, we 
boarded the steamer Enoch Pratt, in which 
we sailed about 150 miles in fifteen hours; 
and after an almost sleepless night, arrived 
in Baltimore about 6 a. m. Here we had to 
wait nine hours, the most of which we spent 
in Paterson’s Park. At 3 p. m., we went on 
board the (Steamer Gratitude, and was soon 
off for Jackson’s Creek, where we landed 
about 6 p. m., when brother Geo. Marvel of 
Winchester did the kindness to send us up to 
my mother’s. We found our loved ones in 
usual health. We were surprised and grati
fied, to fiud my wife’s grandmother, after 
being almost helpless for five years, able to 
walk about aud go out of doors, by moving a 
chair before her. She entered her eighty- 
eighth year, July 10th, 1889.

I went home to rest, but soon learned that 
Bro. G. T. Alderson, in genuine Methodist 
preacher style, had left word for me to make 
ready to preach Sunday. Ifc was decided, 
that the sickest preacher should rest Sunday 
evening, and just as I expected, he claimed 
to bo the sickest; so tho visitor had to preach. 
But he had a large and appreciative congre
gation, as Bro. Alderson has all the time. 
They have a neat comfortable church, and are 
highly pleased with their pastor.

We atarted out Monday to view the place, 
aud soon found that Winchester has been 
wonderfully improved in the last thirteen 
years. In .1876, the people worshiped in old 
school houses; but since then, two good sub
stantial charches, six store houses, one hall, 
and about fifty-four new dwellings have been 
built since 1876. The school room has been 
enlarged,

Sunday 21st, I went to Kent Island to see 
Bro. Robinson, and hear him preach, but had 
the pleasure of hearing his nephew in the 
A. M. Bro. Robinson announced that there 
would be a funeral service at tbe lower church 
at 2 p. m., aud “brother Johnson’' would 
preach. I had no text on ray mind, nor any 
with me suitable for the occasion, 1 went to 
the church, however, and tried to do the best 
I could.

Brother Robinson's people love him, be 
cause he loves them, and gives them solid 
gospel. I met a number of friends on tho Is
land, and bidding them good-bye with a God 
bless you, returned to Winchester; and found 
Bro. Alderson had left- word for me to preach 
at Perry’s Corner, or at Winchester, but I 
had to decline.

Thursday morning, we bade our loved ones 
good bye, andon the Steamer Gratitude,passed 

to Baltimore, and thence on the Pratt to 
Salisbury- * noticed some men playiug cards 
on the boat, whose names I’ll not mention; 
for people might think if governors aud cap
tains play cards, they may too; but God for
bid that we should pattern after any one, in

Six-

Convenient. Markets, Good 
Soil, Pure Waterand 

Excellent Climate
Are advantages to be considered when look

ing up a horve, business location, farm, eoi, 
West Virginia, Maryland and the Shenan
doah Valley, Virginia,affords these with many 
more advantages. No section of the United 
States offers superior opportunities, and per
sons seeking a new borne, should examine 
these S-atcs before deciding npon a location 
else where. Improved farm land.1! adapted to 
stock raising, dairying, grain, grass, and fruit 
growing, can be obtained at low prices and 
upon easy terms. Thriving towns invite the 
merchant, mechanic and business man. A- 
bnndance of coal, timber, ore, water power, 
ect. Free sites for manufactures.

Persons desiring further information will 
be answered promptly and free of charge by 
M. V. Richards, Land and Immigration 
Agent, B. & O. R. R. Baltimore, Md.
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Dr. Simms’ Blood Purifier.
The Great Blood Cure, for all diseases aris

ing from an impure state of the blood. We 
refer to the Rev. J. E. Kidney, late of the 
Wilmington Conference, now of the Pittsburg 
who had suffered long from impure or muei- 
fied blood, causing pimples, boils, ulcers, 
etc. Three bottles cured him soundly; ho 
has gained thirty pounds. It is splendid foi 
weak and sore eyes, especially where there 
is scrofulous sympathy With our Eye Cure 
applied to the eyes the eyes will speedily get 
better. For scrofula, sores, tired feelings, 
general aches, weak feelings, itchy diseases, 
etc. $t Prepared by Dr. J, Simms & Son, 
Wilmington, Del. Philadelphia depot, 
Smith & Kleioe Co , Arch street. Sold by 
dealers in medicine.
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W. B. Gregg. ;:
July 27th, 1889.

ITEMS.
Be a child as long as you can. Be cheorfnl 

be hopeful, be trasliV Enjoy the innocent 
pleasures of life; sleep off' the worries of 
eveiy day, as a child does. There is nothing 
undignified about being youthful. Christ 
makes the child-spirit the condition of en
trance into heaven.—Zion's Herald«

lar. WriterHammond
JParriaflw. W'A FORFOR

WAGAMON - HICKMAN.—On July 4th, 
1889, atFrankford, Del, by Rev. C. F. Shep
pard, J< eph K. Wagamon and Sallie E. 
Hickman, both of Sussex county, Del.

SALE J RENT.Some who are otherwise wonderfully saved 
(or think they are) have not yet been saved 
into ordinary good manners, common court
esy, and kind consideration for the*opinions 
and feelings ot other people. The Holy 
Ghost, on no occasion, ever leads anybody 
to be anything else,than a perfect gentleman 
or a perfect lady. We may attribute our 
bloster aud brusqueness to the Holy Ghost, 
bat He will surely disown it. — Tie Christian 
Standard.

Not long ago a little girl in a Christian 
family died,. She was only six yes us old. 
About a year before her death, she had a 
small writing desk given to her. After she 
died her mother unlocked it, aud found this 
v,. Iti ng:

“The minute I wake up in the morning, I 
will think of God.

“I will nrind my father and my mother al
ways.

“I will try and have my lessons perfect.
“I will try to be kind and not get cross.
“I want to behave like God’s child.”

If the men and the women who lead :n 
church singing are not spiritual, they are of 
but little use to the church. If they attend 
balls and theatres, they will be a hindrance 
to the cause of Christ, if they lead the mus
ical devotions of the people. If the men 
who collect for the church, and (attend to 
many of its temporalities, are not men of 
God, the glory will soon depart, if it has not 
already departed. If the prominent men 
and women ot the congregation sit in the 
rear in time of revival, or if they run from 
a doss-meeting, you may know that the 
church is waning in power. The finances 
may be robust, aud members toereaaiug, but 
the growth will be nothing but. bloat.inatead 
of healthy development.—Southern Christian 
Advocate.

Rev. Noble Frame, Philadelphia, writes: 
“I have just finished reading Bishop Tay
lor’s sermon on “The Spiritual Possibilities 
of the Heathen.” (African News.) I have 
been delighted and profil'd. It is gospel, 
Methodism, and holiness combined; and 
“what God has joined together, let no man 
put asunder." I would like to see it in pam
phlet or tract form. It would do good to have 
them distributed around. God bless the real 
bishop in the m?u!—and the man oil over ’. 
I may be a little extravagant toward Bishop 
Taylor, but I regs-d that sermon as coming 
nearer to apostolic preaching, than anything 
I ever heard outside of the New Testament. 
—Christian Standard.

IS THE BEST.
Address AUBREY V AND EV ER, 

Clavton, D*L, for terms.
49-trn

1
A Vacation at Niagara.

The peraounlly-conducted midsummer tour 
arranged by the Pennsylvania Railroad Com
pany for Niagara Falls, on August 8tli, pre
sents au opportunity of visiting the greatest 
American wonders, such as the people of Phi- 
ad el phia ami vicinity seldom enjoy. The 
date is fixed at a time when everybody has 
the leisure and the inclination to take a plea
sure trip, and the return limit of the tickets, 
covers just about the period one can devote to 
the purpose, and the destination of the tour 
is fall of attractions and interest. The rate 
oi $10 for the round trip is so low as to hard
ly deserve consideration in the expense ac
count.

There are many things connected with the 
tour which add greatly to the general inter
est. The special train of Pullman Parlor Cars 
and day coaches will run by daylight through 
the celebrated Chester Valley, over the rich 
fields of Lancaster, and through the entire 
length of the far-famed valley of the Susque
hanna The return trip is none the les3 rich 
in scenic beauty, as the homeward route lies 
through the picturesque valley of the Lehigh, 
which presents some of the grandest moan 
tain scenery in America. All in all, the Ni
agara tour promises more geuuine pleasure 
and profit, than any similar event so far an
nounced for the summer.

The Tourist Agent aud Chaperon will ac
company the party, snd as the number will 
bo necessarily limited, engagements should 
at once be made at the ticket office of the 
Pennsylvania Railroad

BISHOP TAYLOR'S MAGAZINE, 
The African News. ;

BISHOP Wm. TAYLOR, Editor, resident 
in Africa; Dr. T. B. Welch. Associate Edi
tor, and Publisher. Vineland, N. J, 55I.OO- 
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FRESCOING CHURCHES.i

Send for designs and estimates with
out extra charge, to NichTns F. Gold
berg, 415 King St., Wilmington, 
Del. 29-tf

SEASON 1880.

WILMINGTON HOUSE.over

OCEAN GROVE, X. J.
Within a few steps of the beach, con von lent to audi
torium, witli urtesla’ water, and utcely furnished. 
This house offers every opportunity for rest aud com
fort. Tabled unexcelled, terms moderate, Suecial 
rates for July. M.T. HILL.

M. E. HILL.
(C2L.Diroct all comumuleal-ions to Wilmington House

was resolved, to proceed to build a new par
sonage. They already have in hand. $500doing wrong.

From Salisbury, we passed by train to Par- 
sousbnrg; aud found the people discouraged, 
because of the great rains; came to Gumboro 
Saturday morning, and found bridges float
ing, and my people greatly disheartened; the 
crops are very much damaged, but 
trusting in the Lord. Brethren pray for us.

Yours,

for this purpose. (’HAS. F. HUDSON,Yours fraternally,
J. France Wholesale and remit dealer iu choice butter, eggs, 

cheese and poultry, Gilt Sdge Creamery Print But
ter p specialy. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441.

No. 70 to 82 City M’k't., Wilmington, Del.
1 yr.

Titles, or Degrees of Honor. To Philadelphia and Return 
via Rail and Steamer.

The B, & O. R. R. Co., has placed on sale 
at its Market street and Del. Ave. Stations, 
round trip tickets to Philadelphia, going via 
rail, and returning by any ot the steamers of 
the Wilmington Steamboat Go. Tickets are 
good for two (2) day3, including the day of 
issue, and are sold at the very low rate of 75 
cts., for the round trip. This arrangement 
will give the public an opportunity to make 
a quick trip to Philadelphia, on the fast ex
press trains of the B. & O., and enjoy a trip 
home by water.

2-t

Dear Editor:—. have often thought of 
writing upon tbe ab • ve subject, but have de
layed tbe task until ;ow. There are no doubt 
many unworthy doc tors of various kinds, 
created by colleges and schools, without prop
er caution and exami nation.

Such titles are oft n voted to persons, at 
the urgent solicitation of friends, who 
trustees or patrons of the institution where 
the honors come from. Persons are present
ed to the trustees without any just claim, and 
often without even a good common school 
education, and unacquainted with Philoso
phy, or Divinity.

Colleges have lowered their reputation, 
and The men receiving titles, have become 
laughing stocks to the people. I heard sev
eral say lately, that a college had lowered it-

we are

Evcuinirs ofW. W. Johnson. D

illustrated Somr.b
National Camp CHA1H, WINS, Artist isd Lsctarer,The arrangements for a 

Meeting at Hurlock, Md., are now complete.
We are

Entire change of Program for Season of '89 & ’30.
New countries visited; now songs illustrated.
These entertainments, supplying,as they do, along 

fell want in our churches hav-.» been welcomed by 
large and enthusiastic audiences throughout a largo 
s etion of our country.

It will take place Aug. 6th to 17th.
visitation of the Ilolyexpecting a gracious 

Spirit- Brothers and sisters, give us your 
whether present or not; but be pres* 

the services. The ex- 
Board

bo mado bfc bl tofi sS"*
, 11S E. Balto. rit., 

Baltimore.

ctr II . Iprayers,
eut if possible, at all

of attending will not be much.
be had for 60 cts. per

Methodist Book Do no

Tho Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company's Horse and Car

riage Car Service.
One of the distinctive features of the Penn

sylvania Railroad’s complete equipment, is 
the car service provided for the transporta
tion of horses and carriages. The cars are 
built expressly for this purpose, and are used 
exclusively in the movement of private teams 
and vehicles, from points on the system to 
seashore and mountain resorts. The cars are 
constructed, so as to accomodate the horses 
in perfect safety and comfort, and a compart
ment for the use of carriages is reserved in 
each car. The cars are attached to express 
trains, so that the highbred steeds are placed 
on the same footing with first class passengers. 
The convenience of the arrangement is obvi
ous. A family going to the seashore, moun
tains, or country, may take their horsee and

pense
without lodging, can
day; with lodging atregnlar boarding i«d».

75 eta. per day.

Harrington, Itelmar, j aejf very much in their estimation, by grant
ing honors to undeserving persons. I knew 
a brother, who urged his claim upon the 
trustees for A. M., by saying ‘that he under
stood Belles-Lettres, aud he received the 
honorary degree of A. M. No college has a 
just right to impose upon the Church and 
public, by giving titles to unworthy men. 
The country is full of them, and it requires 

great effort to address a. man'according to 
his title, when we know, it is an imposition. 
A certain college, or university reported,

jSSgWHrMV-.-,:

m

HiSI
Soldey's Wilmington Commercial College

class restaurant.

Cambridge. andintennediatepoints;aad hope

that they will jet be sauted ®uc1 “or 
widely than this. We expect specuu t™m a.

■ So we extend a cordial

M. B. Ndtteb.
Preacher in charge.

tT

AND
School of Sliort-hand aud Type-writing.

A Thorough, Practical and Business Education. 
207 studeuts last year, coming from 84 places. 44 hw 
d les. Able corps of Instructors. Students aided in 
securing situations. Re-opens September 2, with en
larged faculty aud rooms. Admitted from H years 
up. Instruction mainly individual. Drop a postal 
for the new and handsomest descriptive catalogue in 
the State, containing abundance of testimonials, and 
showing where many former students are employed.

H. S. GOLDEY, 
Principal and Proprietor.

Pastor Chiniquy, who has done so much 
for the cause of evangelical religion among 
the Catholics of Canada and this country, 
recently celebrated his eightieth birthday.

We hope a 
ient to be wifcb 
invitation to ali

us a

31-tf
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0. P.States who are not Catholics, or nearly 
Uhs of the whole population. Are the 
iths ready to surrender their political, 
civil aud religious liberties to the Jth, 
the seven millions who acknowledge the 
political aDd religious sovreignity of a 
foreign hierarchy, and are constantly de
signing and planning to get controlofthe 
country and keep it? A little straw in 
Boston recently, helped to tell how the 
wind is blowing 
timore Methodist.

R 1889.tution which is indirectly guilty of every 
crime in the category. It is utterly with
out conscience or remorse, and is a gen
eral curse to any community in which it 
exists, being nothing more than a den of 
iniquity, and a demoralizing factor to all 
legitimate business, and a source of every 
woe which inflicts society.

“The state of affairs in Allegheny 
county, as to the retail trade, notwith-* 
standing the restrictive measures of last 
year,are appalling. The state and coun
ty tax amounts to 81,000,000, while the 
retail men have turned into their coffers 
over 85,000,000 for rum. Just think of 
itl Only about 8500 is needed, togeth
er with a shanty, a barrel of beer, a gal- 

out Jon of whiskey, and a few7 glasses, when 
the business is established, with the nec
essary license.

“What return have we for the blasted 
homes, ruined lives, crimes innumerable? 
Who can tell what the inside goings on 
of many a home are, crushed by the curse 
of rum? God alone knows.

“Thespeaker spoke ofthe revenue de
rived by the county, from the saloons, 
which amounted to 861,000; but also 
pointed to the fact, that it cost between 

newspapers, on the street corners, every- §100,000 and 8200,000 to defray the 
where, and the question arises, are their cost of the criminal cases, and maintain 
complaints groundless, and is the court the criminal institutions which are charge- 
just or not in refusing many licenses?

“If there is a redeeming feature in the 
saloon it has never been discovered in 
the history of mankind. It is the insti
tution, which is indirectly guilty of every 
crime in the category. It is utterly 
without conscience or remorse, and is a 
general curse to any community in which 
it exists, being nothing more than a den 
of iniquity and a demoralizing factor 
to all legitimate business and a source of 
every woe which inflicts society.

“The state of affairs in Allegheny 
county is to the retail trade,notwithstand
ing the restrictive measures of last year, 
are appalling. The state and county 
tax amounts to 81,000,000, while the re
tail men have turned into their coffers, 
over S5,000,000 for rum. Just think of 
it! Only about 8500 is needed, together 
with a shanty, a barrel of beer, a gallon 
of whiskey, and a few glasses, then the 
business is established, with the necessa
ry license.

“What return have we for the blasted 
homes, ruined lives, crimes innumerable 
Who can tell what the inside goings 
of many a home are, crushed by the 
curse of rum? God alone knows.

The speaker spoke of the levenue de
rived by the county from the saloons, 
which amounted to 861,000; but also 
pointed to the fact, that it cost between 
8100,000 and 8200,000 to defray the 
cost of the criminal cases aud maintain 
the criminal institutions whichare charge
able to the saloon.”

: Umpernncc.
1

f Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 
and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
wise. —At the last it biteth like a serpent, and 
stingetb like an adder.—Scripture.

Oh ! thon invisible spirit of wine, if thon 
hast no name to be known by, let us call 
thee devil.—Shakespeare.

CARHAKT & CO.,
ZION, MO.

I .7,
•:

Immense stock surpasses anything we have ever. 
for the Summer trade. Exquisite shades ana PM 

terns- in Henriettas, Chalhs, Satteens and 
Ginghams. One of the biggest drives ever 

offered in Ginghams at Sets per yard 
former pri es 10 and 12cts. These 

not Remnants but full 
, about 4000 yards 

all told.

LADIES & MISSES SHOES & SLIPPERS,
Fancy and staple stock, quality and prices guaranteed.

NOTIONS AND HOSIERY.
Hamburg Edging and Flouncing, Hemstitched Edges.

CARPETS AND MATTINGS.

i

5? ‘•The License Court and the 
Saloon.

Rev. David Jones, pastor ol tbe first 
Methodist Protestant Church, Pittsburg 
as is to be inferred from the reports, 
preached nobly and valiantly a week ago 
on “The License Court and the Saloon.” 
Judge White on the bench, and Bro. 
JoDes in the pulpit, strike straight 
from the shoulder at the common foe of 
the law and the gospel. The Pittsburg 
Dispatch gives this summary of Bro. 
Jones’ sermon.

“Rulers ought to be a terror to evil
doers, and they are. They are a securi
ty and shield to moral mankind. 
License Court is a terror to saloon keep
ers, of which they have a wholesome 
dread, and for cause. The recent revo
lution in the ranks has been discussed in

that subject.—Balin'.

LESMENmsale and retail trade. We are tho largest 
manufacturers in our line. Enclose nvo- 
cent stamp. A pe 

position. Nc attentloj 
postal cards. Money 
for wages, advertising, etc.
Centennial Manufacturing Co.,

C m ^binalL-Sillgj..............

are
pieces

rmanent 
m paid to 
advanced

WAGES

2
PER DAY. j

Rag ami Ingrain carpets, fancy and plain Mattings.

The WALL PAPER.
White, Blank and Guilt from 6 cts to 18 cts per piece.

Come and see the goods we 
pay for you to he a customer, 
a dollar earned.

P. S.—We want everybody to be a customer, 
speak of, and see if it will not 

A dollar saved is
Dispels whoop, allays cough and cuts short tho 

disease. Its peculiar anti-spasmodic action insures 
sleep 
tive i perfectly harmless. Especially effoc- 

Hacking Coughs. For the sudden danger* 
infallible. 40 years established lO 

d ut druggists.

and is 
in dry, 
CROUP OAJSXI. A.C.CJ.M.C.C.it is

Philadelphia. 50c. per bottle. So3!OUB

MOST STYLISH BUGGIES.RSpHEt? pe ret Jess
Ww sKorowKw is p&sYiilreg for paretsp

{Ol E pants for tho best pants 
|i ahcwcskbewthe pant-nnearket grants.

E panteth unpanted 
aamsmmmnra»fis» until h© implants

i&lSELF In fx pair of our
Plymouth Kook Pants.

able to the saloon.”
Phaetons, Road Carts, Ac., on the market, for durability and style, com
fort and.moderate price, unrivaled. We guaianlee satisfaction, and will 
give a nice harness free to purchasers, to increase our trade. Best refer
ence. Address

Holy Land Railway.

Application has been made by Jos. 
Elias, formerly government engineer of 
the Lebanon, for a concession for a rail
way from Haifa, on the Mediterranean, 
about midway between Tyre and Cies- 
area, by way of Lake Galilee, over the 
river Jordan to Damascus. Authority 
for the navigation of the lake aud a 
priority of right for the extension of a 
line over any other applicant for three 
years is asked for. The line is to follow 
the river Kifhon for six miles, going 
within three and three-quarter miles of 
Nazareth, and then ascending the valley 
to tbe water-sheds of the Jordan. The 
line will proceed along the north-west 
of the lake close to the plain of Genesa- 
ret, up the Jordan, crossing it about 
two miles below Merizh. From that 
point the Hue turns toward the east to 
Damascus, a distance of one hundred 
miles from the coast. A branch line 
will go to Naova, the capital of the 
Hauran, with an option to continue on 

j to Bosra, the ancient capital of Bashan. 
The practical part of Mr. Elias's appli
cation is interesting. He estimates the 
population to be served at 500,000, or a- 
bout, 5,000 to the mile. Damascus has 
about 200,000 inhabitants, and there are 
ten towns with from 1,000 to 10,000 in
habitants and about 5,040 villages. Al
though the district is very fertile, only 
one sixth of the arable land is under 
cultivation.—Scientific American.

WM. K. JUDEEXNI) & COti1 .
H Box 11, Edesville, Mdasra

P. S. We recommend the above firm to our readers.

eend G cents, forwhich wo will mail you 20 camples, 
fielf-mcnsuromotit blanks. and linen tape measure, 
provkJisl y«>« ME NT! OX THIS l” A PER, or if you 
cannot wait for samples, toll us about the color pre
ferred, with vraJat, InnSrf.? Icgr. ami hip measures, 
remit W, together with 35 cents to cover cost 
presence or postage, and wv will forward the goods 
prepaid to any address in the II. S-,guaranteeing safe 
delivery and entire satisfaction or money refunded. 
Eraerater, also, that we make to your order, Full 
Suits, £13.26, SI6.7ft, ?2f»..'-0; Overcoats, S12.00; and that 
for any cause we refund money at buyer’s request, 

ko alterations or new

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET

Preparing and Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICE a Specially
' !‘i

of ex-

i
5r rn of goods, or inal 

freo of extra charge.
upon retu 
garments

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS GO.
Address all mail to

15 EKi&t Street, Eostok, Mass.
lUtWCli OFFICES!>—3386 Broadway, Mew York; 

ItnrnaZdc 5»u2K;lnc, Worcester, Mae*.; Gllmoro 
licane. P.prI.Tfidteld.Mass.? SO Market St,Lynn,MasM 
liuf Jer> Ki-rhnn.ve, Providence. K. J.; tHd Register 
’ 'uii«Ui'.;t. Sow Haven, bona. <>43 Penn. Ave.,Washington.

GonneeU-t'd with Telephone Ecc-chanj/e. Open all Righto

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director

m ©BWSiSSJE L@W-©©8T HOU@S®.-H(m■.vishi learn of our resAny tint 
write tbe PJxpreH? Com pan y% t 'Bo'ntv i:'' ai ;>•
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indy. This (xintaiaxi plana, ill attritions, and complete .ic.^cr'-i*
P*uat«aL *»*;‘ Ciioa.* Country costing from r;3.;0 U:

«« *■ W* for Yjirdo, and l.u-7 ;.1b!w Vw.®
imp, «”*T«a!ent, healthy. Hffht, con I, and airy in so
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Lady Agents
WANTEDon

To Sell Dr. Vincent’s

Just Published.
A MARVEL OK

Beauty and Usefulnessj i
[i

Miss Parloa’s New Cook Book. 
CHEAP EDITION,

30 CTS. RETAIL

Write for Terms to
J. MILLER THOMAS,

604 Market St.., Wilruiugton, Del
We are on the side of Prohibition, be

cause we believe God is on that side. 
Because He is on that side, it shall win. 
We do not know when or how, any more 
than we knew when or how slavery was 
to be abolished. That result came, just 
when the prospect for it seemed darkest. 
Prohibition will come. We hope to live 
to see it. If not, we will die on that side. 
The more we discern of the signs of the 
times, the more thoroughly are we con
vinced that God is calling the Methodist 
Episcopal Church to lead in the crusade 
against the liquor traffic.—Dr. Frysinger.

J 42mProf. Bluckie addressed the following 
lines to Rev. J. MacNeill, of Regent 
Square Chapel, on hearing him preach 
on the dangers of the voyage of life, all
egorized from Acts 27: —

SUCCESSORS ttUBLYWYEtUeaLS TO THEI BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO
fi\ CATALOGUE WITH IS00 TESTIMONIALS,

EtlS.CHURl Hi
ONE QUART') VOLUME, 

this small sum your - ustemer can get if e substance of Miss Parka’ 
which sells for 81.50’

Given for one new subscriber to the Peninsula Methodist.

handsome lithographedS3
COVER.-For 

s regilar Ccok Booh
“The many need not doctrine, but they need 
Rousing. The motley multitudinous throng 
That pour from street to street with giddy 

speed ■
Amid the roar and rattle, hear the strong 
Ring of thy voice, and halt. When Wisdom 

cries
She mast cry loudly, and not always then 
Finds audience; Jove must thunder from the 

skies
To burst the bars that prison gross-eared men, 
As thou not with nice turn of curions phra.se, 
Bat ns a midnight watch that sounds alarm, 
Dost rouse the sleepers, and with the billowy 

storm

THE PIOKELS
AddressSTOVE AND HEATEfi CO., •I. MILLER THOMAS,

No. 505 Shipley St., Wil. Del.
Agents for the Jewell Vapor stove. Moni
tor Oil stove Thene stoves are without »uy 
doubt the very best sioves in the world. 
They give universal satisfaction, and cannot 
explode No unpleasant odor from them is 
the verdict given by 300,000 Monitors and 
100,000 Jewell Vapor stoves. If you want 
to know fuT particulars, write for circulars 
Prompt attention given to all correspon
dence. 19-0m

601 MARKET STREET,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

|
The Pittsburg Dispatch gives this sum

mary of Bro. Jones’ sermon:
“Rulers .ought to be a terror to evil-do

ers,and they are. They are a security 
and shield to moral mankind. The Li
cense Court is a terror to saloon-keepers, 
of which, they have a wholesome dread, 
and for cause. The recent revolution in 
their ranks has been discussed in the 
newspapers, on the street corners, every
where, and the question arises, are their 

- complaints groundless, and is the court 
just or not, in refusing many licenses?

“If there is a redeeming feature in the 
saloon, it has never been discovered in

A GOOD OPENING

LWbuwHUSSg
JssfWejokers 4i4veuca

B*21 Coaches" invauds-
Orer IOO -----

•feral profit... oaa

LUBuSc mlt **
118 *mb *■“* ^

1MK TDK mBOOK, STATIONERY AKI3 NOTION BUSINESS, 1A
vOf sacred wrath assault their sinful ways; 

So God thee bless! Where smooth impeach
ment fails,

Stern Truth that marches stoutly on, prevails.

D. J. Titlow Co., ol OnancoA, V». who have Ihe 
solecoutrol of the Book and lat.lonery business in 
Ouaucoke,and are finely located on Main Si.., in tho 
business block, offer for sale on eaav terms their 
entire stock and fixtures. The business is well estab
lished and has been steadily increasing for the past 
five years.

For particulars apply to the above named firm

1mi
■

\JOHN M. SIMPERS,
In his letter to the American Sabbath 

Union, recently in session in Washington, 
Cardinal Gibbous says he speaks for sev
en millions of Catholics in the United 
States. Best tabular estimates,basedontbe

1

UNDERTAKING PARLORS,!!:; ■

SEASON 1881).200 W. 7TH ST. CENTENNIAL HOUSE 3lastelection returns,giveapopulation inthe EXBALMIXG A SPECIAL1Y. 
United States of 59,767,843—in round

Main ave., Ocean Grove, N. J,
.A large, comfortable, well-furnished house, broad ver
andas, airy rooms. Pleasantly located near the Aud
itorium and all places of interest. The table a spec 
laity. Board by th< meal, day week or season. Will’ 
open June 1. For terms, etc., address Mrs. T. B. Hunter 
Ocean Grore, N, J. Dock Box, 2207.

^RESIDENCE 709 MARKET 
STREET.numbers 60^000,000. There are there- 

the history of mankind. It is the inati- fore, 53,000,000 of people in the United
24*12mo. , 27-8m.;
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Cut this Out for Reference.Blackiston’s Meeting House.

This place, so celebrated in Methodist 
history, is largely indebted to the ardu
ous labors and liberality of the writer’s 
grandfather, Abraham Parsons, who 
came from Kent county, Maryland, and 
settled on his wife’s property in Kent 
county, Delaware, when there was neith
er a building to worship in 
gregation to preach to. BeiDg filled 
with the strong faith of the early Meth
odist, he believed nothing was impossible 
with God, and commenced gathering a 
congregation in his own house, where 
the Lord greatly blessed his efforts.

At the beginning of the Revolutionary 
war, most of the Methodist ministers, 
who came from England, returned to 
their native soil. Francis Asbury, how- 

t ever, remained, and secured himself in 
the house of his friend, Judge White. 
Doctor McGaw, a native Delawarean, 
remained, and sustained the Methodists 
by his efforts, as they had not separated 
from the Church of England at that 
time. He met the people at Abraham 
Parson’s and preached to them, and ad
ministered the sacrament of baptism and 
the Lord’s Supper. He not only encour- 

• aged them in this way, but built them a 
house to worship in not far from Dover. 
This chapel was erected and opened for 
worship in 1779. It was called the 
“Forest Chapel,” and was the first ^meet
ing house in the State of Delaware. It 
was afterwards called “Thomas’ Chap-

TRY OUR
HYMNAL

y t > :

OF THE i!

Methodist Episcopal Church.
\Sent by mail on receipt of price by 

the umlerijigueil. Tt*nor a con-
<!>

UNLIKE ANY ©THEIR. EXCELLENTPearl—Double Column.
$0 40

Nervous Hcmlache, Sciatica, Lame Back, aud Soreness In Body or Limbs.
ClothPositive

Cough, 75 c-
White Shirt, i

iSUPERFINE PAPER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE. 50Cloth, boards, red edges.. 
Morocco, extra, gilt edges 
Calf, flexible....................

f;
2 00

It Is marvelous, how runny different conydnjnts lt^vlll euro. Its strong point lies In tho fac^that It nets 
quickly. Healing ail Cuts, of Muscles or SUflJolnts anil Strains. manner °

ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.
All who buy or order dtrcc 
refunded lr not abunduntl; 
of tho United States, or C

2 00
24mo. White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.

WYATT & CO.,
603 Market Street 

WILMINGTON, DEL.

50Clothshall bouest it, shall 
rice 35 c
i pamp

receive a certificate that tho money 
ns.: 0 lxn tles, .$2.00. Express prepaid to any part 
hletsent free. L S. JOHNSON & CO.. Boston, Maas.

it from us, and req 
iy satis fled, lie tall pr 
an ad a. ^“Valuable SUPERFINE PAPER.

65Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed.GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT. 75

5 1 00gilt edges
1 50Morocco, gilt edges

“ gilt edges and clasp
extra........ .............

“ gilt clasp.......
“ antique
U f(

Cord« of Betch have t>««n aawad by one man In 9 
HondredJ have aawed 5 and 6 oorda dally. •'Exactly" 

rer? Farmer and Wool Chopper irante. First order from 
year vicinity recare* the Agr.ney. IIIa*trated Catalogue P71RK. 

Addrenfl FOLDING 6A-WTNG MACHINE CO., 
803 8. Canal 8treet, Chicago, HL

EDUCATIONAL. 1 75
... 2 00 
.. 2 25 
.. 2 00 
.. 2 25 

2 00
20 DOLLARSPREPARATORY SCH' OL for Dickikson Col- 

JL r.EOE, Carlisle. Pa. Opens September 20. New 
Duilding and ample fncilitirs for thorough prepara
tion for college. The finely equipped gymnasium of 
the college isopen to students ot the school, under 
the colli ge instructor. For information addioss 
Charles F. Himes, Acting President of the college, or 

W. K- DARE, A. M% 
Principal,

gilt claspU
WILL BUY THE FAVORITECalf, flexible............. ....................

Silk velvet, with border aud clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides..................
Russia, “
Calf, flexible round corners 
Morocco, “

wl SINGER5 00 '■A

4 50what ev STYLE4 50 II i SEWING MACHINE3 50 
3 001 With drop leaf, fancy cover, 

large drawers, with nickel rings, 
and a full act of Attachments, 
equal ,lo any Singer Machine 
sold for S40 and upwards by

two30 2 00French
Seal
French, padded,

2 00There is seme 
satisfaction in

«FARMING m2 50!
lGmo.

With Sections 481- -*L4 of Ritual.
Canvassers,

A week’s trial in your home, before payment Is 
asked.

Buy direct of the Manufacturers, and save agent's 
profits, besides getting certificates of warrantee for 
3 years.

when a 
find at

farm produces agood Jiving, 
tho s-ame time Is making its

it handsome prod > 
owner rich by in

crease in value of land on account of growth of town**, 
l.nildlng railroads, and Influx of settlors: In no part 
of tho country is this so true as of Mich Farm*.
Soil is very rich, host of markets near at hand, no do 
struetive blizzards,cyclones,hut health,fine farms.KOO.t 
isoeioty. and « home and fortune can bo had. Address, 
O- M. BARITES, Lund Coininis: ioncr, Lansing. Mich.

‘ 75DOVER, DEL. Cloth
SUPERFINE PAPER.

1 00Cloth, red edges.. 
Roan, embossed...Boarding an-l day school for both sexes. 

Students prepared for co lege, bu-inees, and 
for metriculafion in the professions. Am
ple opportunities are offered those looking 
forward to teaching. Music and art. Cata
logues pr< mptlv forwarded on application. 
The year opens Sept. 2,

Co-operative SEWING MACHINE CO1 20 «•?
1 50“ “ gilt edges

French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded,
Morocco, gilt edges

U If

217 Quince St„ Philadelphia, 
WE .JAY THE FREIGHTS.

- £<»(carc for c-olds, cough, coiiHamptloa 
Id tho old Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutler 
Bros. A Co., Bouton. For ?l a large bottle $enl prepaid.

<< <i « 3 00 
2 25

round corners, 3 50eh” Please Notice that this is the only 
Commentary upon the whole Bible pub
lished at a moderate price. It is, there
fore, within reach of the masses, while no 
Commentary published is so highly com
mended or so well adapted for the home, 
the teacher or the preacher, when a prac
tical, concise, critical and spiritual work 
is desired.

ii 3 00W. L. Gooding,
Principal.

extra..............
“ gilt clasp 
“ antique
H ftigmsmmm

design®. Satisfy;:

BAILEY S£FLECT.n CO..-1 
513 l7o o d CI., P;; 2 J:::: i;. L;w

About two years after the introduction 
of Methodism by the writer’s grandfath
er near Blackiston’s cross roads, Black- 
iston’B chapel was erected. The plan of 
the house was forty by sixty feet, and it 
was for a number of years, the largest 
Methodist chapel on the peninsula. Some 
large and powerful meetings were held 
in it. Sometimes the religious feeling 
was so great, that the meetings continued 
all day. Tbe multitude gathered here 
from an immense distance, and from 
other States to quarterly meetings.

From the present year, 1889, the writ
er can trace back one hundred and ten 
years at least, of her family being con
nected with the Methodists.

In reviewing the traditional history of 
Abraham Parsons, I find him fighting 
for liberty against King George’s usur
pation, or at. home striving to plaDt 
Methodism. His wife, the writer’s grand
mother, also contributed her part to
wards the erection of the chapel, and in 
supplying the wants of the preacher’s 
families whose salaries in those days were 
not adequate to their necessities. Her 
daughter Rachel, the writer’s mother, 
though a child, rendered what assistance 
she could; and that was to ride on horse
back to pilot the preachers to their ap
pointments. God prepared her then for 
the work she was to accomplish in after 
life, to welcome the preachers to her 
heme for nearly half a century.

During the powerful revivals that oc 
curred there, the writer’s mother was 
admitted as a member of the society 
when she was so young, as to be held up 
in her father’s arms, 
perience, that very young 
powerfully convicted at times, and do 
not, fora moment, doubt the possibility 
of their conversion.

...... 3 50
........ 3 uo
........ 3 50
...... 6 00

2-tf gilt claspU

Circuit...........................
Morocco, panelled sides.. 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible..................
Silk velvet......................

6 00Dickinson College. 6 00
3 00
6. 00FALL TEKM .SEPT. 10.

12m o.
With Sections 481-485 of Ritual.

SUPERFINE PAPER.

-----Three courses of study——

Gittssieall,
... 1 50 
... 2 00

2 40

Sheep.............. ......
Roan, embossed.......

“ gilt edges.....
Morocco, gilt edges.

“ extra gilt ................
“ antique. .......

circuit, gilt edges...

La l aHt-Spien t i i Sc,
Modes*!! LaHgisiag'c. 3 25

Suuatcd in the rich Cumberland Va’Iv it is the cheap 
osl eastern college- All teaching done bv experi
enced professors Mo tutors Several §i00 and $25 
prizes given annually for excellence in seholadslii- 
It has one of the best 
nasiums in the land

4 5049-5:-cow
4 50

. 7 00<(
equipped and conducted gyms 
For further information culiirep 

Pres t »e rge E Reed, D D, LL D 
Carlisle, Pa

12i:io.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

...... 1 00sa iiiwi’i 2-mom Cloth . .......
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leal Ii or back, red edges.................... J 30
French Morocco, gilt edges............ ------- -• 00

“ “ “ round corners. 2 00
Morocco, gilt edges.............. ........................ 3 00

“ " round corners............... 3 00
‘ “ circuit............................ 6 00

8vo.—With Tunes.
With Sections 481-484 of ltitua!.

SPi nniTB WO MAM’S COLLEGE OK BALTIMORE, an 
X inst union of Hi highest grade for the liberal

Five regular
college courses. Spec a! course) combining literary or 
scientific studies with Music, Ait, Elocution, and 
Physical training All departments in charge of 
-pecialists The next sessio begins September 17. 
For program Wiu. Ii Hopkins, Ph D., Pres't, Balt- 
more Mil. 29-3uo

fiSisisiiiii
fell iTnigsMub l LADEG8’ MD CHILDREN'S Pl amS BOOTS A2TO SHOES.

lips'

education of Young Woioon.

-i SilflsSi
NEW AND COMPLETE

Bible Commentary.
Kritical, Bxplarjatory and Practical.

—BY—

Jamieson, Fa.usset&Brown

..... . 1 75

........ 2 50

........  5 00

Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper
French Morrmco, gilt edges....... .........
Morocco, extra    ......... ....

“ “ antique................ ......
“ circuit, gilt edges..............

Panelled sides, Morocco extra........ .
Choir edition. Cloth, flexible back aud

sides  ..... .......................
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides.................. .........................

P&RE READING
FOR

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN, 
BOYS and GIRLS.

!S7« | Melbourne, I860 
1S77 Frankfort, 3SS1 
1673 | Amsterdam, 1S63 
rleane, 1884-85.

Paris Medal on every bottle. 
Beware of Imitations.

IS 5 00New Oi 8 00
A- mstoh:mss S 00

l5t-eo» 1 50
In Four Larg;o 12mo. "Volumes of about 

1,000 pages Bacli.
With Numerous Illustrations and Maps.

2 50

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS1 1L1 mmfii j, MILLER THOMAS It i3 far in advance of the Older Works.
It is Critical, Practical and Explanatory.
It is Compendious and Comprehensive in 

its character.
It hits a Critical Introduction to each 

Book of Scripture, and is by far the most 
Practical, Suggestive, Scientific and Popular 
Workoi the kind in the English Language.

The unqualified commendations of this 
Commentary, from the highest sources, 
together with its already extensive and 
rapidly increasing sale, have given it a 
position in the religious world superior to 
that of any similar work, and prove con
clusively that it will soon be universally 
adopted by Sabbath-school teachers and 
Bible readers generally, to whom its uses 
has now become indispensable.

The work is printed from new electro- 
type plates, on fine toned paper made ex
pressly for this work, and sold at the fol
lowing extremely low prices:
In Extra Fiue English Cloth, 
sprink edge, the full set,
In Half Morocco, the full set,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILMINGTON, DEL.

|V Makes a Lovely Complexion. Is a'%5. 
Splendid Tonic, and cures Boils,
Okies, Scrofula. Mercurial and all Bloodjggr 
|»Diseases. Sold by your Druggist. <§£
j? Sellers Medicine Co,, Pittsburgh,Pa^ 
WMWBWBBKBMBgBBgBBBEaaBgSa

604 MARKET STREET 
• WILMINGTON, DEL.

j

27-ly-eov HARRY YEJRGEK,
419 Shipley St.. WU.,Del.,

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try him. 

44-Iy
SUCCESSORS Ift BLYMYEft'fiEHS TO THE

BLYPiIYER MANUFACTURING CO
rte&r&STy CATALOGUE WITH 22C0TESTIMONIALS. •

A Tii]

I know from ex- 29 ly-eow
jy MBS. JENNIE F0WLEE WILLING A 5003 FLAGS FOE A MUSIC TEAC8BRchildren are “ The best lady writer In America."

Is along side of the counter of a Ditson Company Mu 
sic Store, A few hours of a summer tour may be 
profitably spent in examining our exceptionally good 
new publications, and selecting for the fall campaign.

From our 64-page list of books (which please ask 
for), we name a few books out of many.
Examine for singing and chorus classes ;

Song Harmony, 60 cts, $6 doz. Emerson 
Royal Singer, GO cts, 56 doz. Emerson 
American Male Choir ?1 or SO doz. Tenney 
Jehovah’s Praise Si or 89 doz Emerson 
Concert Select ions, §1 or 89 doz Emerson.

Or our excellent Cantatas 
Dairy Maid’s Supper, 20 cts, 81.SO doz Lewis 
Rainbow Festival, 20 cts, 81.80 doz Lewis 

superior School Music Books!
Song Manual, Book I, 30 cts 83 doz Emerson.

“ “ “ 2, 40 cts 8-1.20 dz “
“ S, 50 cts 84.80 dz “

• • II K

Kindergarten and Primary Songs SO cts 53 doz 
Examine our new Piuuo Collections.

Popular Piano Collection $1, 27 pieces 
Popular Dance Music Collection §1 

And many others. Also,
Popular Song Collection, SI, 37 songs 
Song Classics, Sop $1, Alto Si 50 Sonfs 
Classic Tenor Songs 1, Baritone Songs

Any book or piece mailed for rotsil price.

From Fifteen to Twenty-flye, 
The Potential Woman.

A Dozen He’s for Boys. 
A Bunch of Flowers for Girls,

(Illustrated.)
3MBUH6, INTERESTING, ELEVATING AND AT- 

. TRACTIVE BOOKS.

DR. WELCH’S 

Communion Wine, un- 

fermented, for sale at 
this office.
Quart Bottles, per doz.
Pint '* “
Half Pint ‘v

Sarah P. Mason.;
July 1st, ISSO.

Beautifully bound and containing 
ongraving of Mrs. Willing. Adapted to 
various needs of the boy and girl of ten or 
twelve, and equally to the young man or 
woman in tho prime of life. Thoy cannot faiL 

They should ho in every Sunday- 
library of every Christian

S10.00 a steel
the6.00 Examine our $8 00 

10 00
uNever Swear.

1. It is mean. A boy of high moral stand
ing would almost as soon steal a sheep 
as swear.
2. It is vulgar—altogether too low for a 
decent boy.
3. It is cowardly—implying a fear of not 
being believed or obeyed.

4. It is ungenilemanly. A gentleman 
cording to Webster, is a genteel man—
well-bred, refined. Such a one will no 
more swear, than go 
throw mud with a chimney-sweep.

2.75
to do good, 
school and the 
family.
SEVEN HUNDRED PAGES OF PURE 

READING MATTER.
THESE FOUR SPLENDID BOOKS, NEATLY 

PACKED IN A PASTE-BOARD BOX,
ONLY $1.80, POSTPAID.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
004 MARKET STREET,

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE.

United Voices

FOR RENT.
IN OCEAN GROVE. AN EIGHT-ROOM 

COTTA GE, FURNISHED.
Its location ou Wesley Lake, corner of 

Central and Sea view avenues, is one of the 
most desirable in the Grove ; convenient to 
campground, post ollice, Ross’ bathing 
houses, and tbe Sheldon house. It has dou
ble verandahs, aud an open grass plot at the 
side. Apply to

REV. T. SNOWDEN THOMAS,
604 Market Street, 

or to D. C. Covert, Ocean Grove, N. J.

McShans Bell Foundry
cmfiisns
Send for Price and Catalofrue. Address

XI. McfillAA E d CO.,
Mention this paper. » linllliagre, ad.

1

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, Boston.

J. E« Dltaon & Co., 
1228 Chestnut St., Phila.

, ac-

A CENTS ssssateMSttB— * ” * Rov. Dr. Xulmuge, also
Mother. Home aud Heaven. 193,000 sold. Edited

•; itoUEmeaK&WBS!GEO. A. SCOTT, New York CityGANGER and Tumors CURED ; no knife 
book free. Drs. on.iTioKV & Bush, 
>o. 163 Elm St.. Cincinnati, o.

mage
Mother, Home and Heaven. 193,000 sold, 
by T. L. Duyler. D.D. *2.75. JO,OOO C'urloaitle* of 
the Hlble. Introtluctlca by J. H.VInoent, D.D. Uluj- 
trated. QSt. E. 11. TREAT, PubUshor. 771 Broadway. Ji.Y.

BONANZA!into the street to
14-I3t4-ly

si mmsmm
:-J-... .
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»0W READY!A, D. ARMSTRONGp<?Mp. W. & B. Kallroad.
Trains willleave Wilmington u followa:
For Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 

S 40 7 00, 7.05 8 15, 9 10,10-39,11 35 a. sn.; 12 80. 2.30,

4 PhiladSphWeipre^j“,‘2 .52 4.40,6.30, 7.50, 8 50, 
#.4710 07 1^11 * a. m. 12.23* 1.39, 2.27, 5.22, 6.28,

J

chautaDqua” books.TAILOR, I
HAS REMOVED HIS PLACE OF

York, 2.00,2.52, 4.00, 6.30, 7.00, 10.07, 13.35 
llSla.in *12-23, 1.39, 2.27, 4.00, 5.22 .6.28 7.0S 7.40, BUSINESS TO rBug :

XO. 417 EAST SIXTH STREET,9 For^Newjtrk Centre. Del. 7.42 a. m-, 12^8^6.21 p m. 
Baltimore and Intermediate stations, lO.Oo a m o.5/, Studies for 1888-89.m Where he invites his former custom-
Baltimore and Washington, 1.28,4-46, 8.04, 19.08, 
kS cSKoO, 8.S0 a. m.; 12.55. 2.50. 3.50, 0.25.

well as all new ones, whoera as $0.50

&AKffle
desire a good job in Vincent.Outline History of Greece. _ 1.00Wilkinson.P Harrington! Delmar and intermediate stations, 8.30 Preparatory Greek Course in English-

College Greek Course in BngJisn. 
Character of Jesus. BushnelL

Hurst.

REPAIRING LOO !
Wilkinson.12.55p m.* Hsn-ington and way stations, 3.30 a. ffi. 12.55. 6.25 4.0their garments. A fine lot of sam-

'’For Seaford 3.50 p m. 
Fcr Norfolk 12.05: a. m. 40pies kept on hand, from which to 

make suits in the latest style. GivePOWDER Modern Church in Europe.
Appleton.
;eie.

J.ooWilmington & Northern R. R.
1.20Chemistry.tfhim a call.Time Table in effect, June 23d, 1389. Absolutely Pure Zoology. SteeGOING NORTH. WANTED. Subscriptions Received for Chaufau-jat. yDaily,Dally except Sunday. This powder never varies A niaivel of purity 

strength and whoisomeness. More economical than, 
the ordinary kinds, aud cannot be sold iu competi
tion with the multitude of low test short-weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in mm. 
Royal Baiuno Powder Co., 106 Wa i St., N. Y.

a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.Stations. Agents in every charge^ hi ^tho Wll mingtonConfer°

FLOOD80 In c'oth, 250 pages, $1.00; 460 pages, S150; 
Library §2.50, For full particulars address Wm.T. 
Tull, 800 Monroe st., Wilmington, Del. Post paid on 
receipt of price. 26-lt

P.407.00 2.10 4,f0•' Wilmington, French St 
'* B AO Junction 1. Old Greek Education. (With a chapter

2 Economics for the People. » 
4. The Chemi-

7.09 2.22 5.06 5 55
Garnet Seal. No. 4.

on the Greek Drama) M ah any. 
Bowker. 3. Michael Faraday, 
cal History of a Candle Faraday 
Not sold seperately.

233 5.17
7Ail 25?, >5.33‘ Dupont,

" Cbadd’s Ford Jc 6,37
8.01 3,(4 551 G,4S“ Lenane,

AT. West Chester Stage 
Ly. West Chester Stage 
“ Coates villa,
'• Warnesbcrg Jo 
“ St Peter’s

J. H. Gladstone.
The four volumes io a box. $3

8 29 4.03 6.11
7.00 2.15 4.50 6,00
8.87 3,40 6.28 
9.13 4.15 7.01

7.23

Cape iVLay, AV tiara tie8.03
1255r,50
12.507.15" Warwick

7 27 9.27 1,05 4-83 7.15 8.18 
7.33 953 1.15 4J« 7 20 

’* Birdsboro, 7,58 9,56 1.55 5.02 7.45
Ar. Reading P & R Sta. 8.28 10.25 2.2-5 5.»3 S 15

“ Springfield 
“ Joana City, Sea Isle City, j, M1LLEB THOMS, 604 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

& Ocean City, N„ J.ADDITIONAL TRAINS

6 41 p m. Arrive Dupont 6.59 p. m.
’ On Saturday only, wiil leave Wilmington at 5.17 p. 

m. arrive at Newbridge 5.41 p. m. Leave Wilmington 
10.15 p. m. Newbridge l'*A5 p. m. Arrive Dupont 10.-55 
p. m. Leave Birdsboro 1.10p.m. Arrive Readm

Dai!

VIA

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD, JOB PRINT [NG-g L40

For ATLANTIC CITY, Trains leave Wilmington 7.05, S.10 A. M., 12.3S, 2.27, 2.35 and 
4,00 P. M. Week-days, making close connection in Philadelphia by transfer coach with 
the West Jersey and Camden & Atlantic Railroads.

For CAPE MAY 7.05 A. M., 12.33 and 2.27 P. M., connecting at Philadelphia with 
the West Jersey Railroad.

' GOING SOUTH.
Dally exceptSunday.

a-m a.m a.m. a m, p. m. p.m.Stations.^gr‘iw"
“ Birdsboro, AT REASONABLE PRICES5.50 8.35 9.25 3.15 5.18

6.17 9.06 10.10 3.45 6 50
6 38 9.33 10.50 4.10 6.16 For SEA ISLE and OCEAN CITY, N. J. 7.50 A. M 12.38 and 2.35 P. M , connect

ing at Philadelphia with the West Jersey Railroad.
“ Joana,
M Springfield, 

Ar. Warwick,
5.10 6.43 9.38 10.58 4.15 6.23

11.12 6.8-5

the peniipla jyjetljodipt ()ffice1LS0 6.60St. Peter’s,
Lv. W’nesburg Jc. 5.28 6/5 9.55 
“ Coatesville, 6.05 7.23 10 29 EXCURSION TICKETS.4 32

5.08
6.47 7.55 11.04 5.44 ATLANTIC CITY. OCEAN CITY. N. J.“ Lcnape,

Ar. WestChes-
CAPE MAY. SEA ISLE CITY.

Valid for return until Oct 31 *3.00 3.50 2.75 3.506.20
er Stage 8’05

WestCbestcr Stag 6.00 7.00 10,15 
7.0i 8.06 11.15

“ “ 10 days
Rates include free Transfer of Passengers by coach from Broad Street Station to 

Market Street Wharf, Philadelphia in both directions 
CHAS. E. PUGH, J. R. WOOD,

2.50 3.00 !T~ 2.75
4,60Lv.

« I 6.02Chad’s F’d Jc,
C.2<7.81 8.28 11.35“ Dupont,

“ B. & O, Junction 
Ar. Wilmington, 

French St.

GEO. W, BOYD.7.46 8.40 11.45 6.3G
General Manager. Gen’l Pass'r Agent- Ass't Gen’l Pas’r Agt,6.467.56 8.51 11.55

FIRST CLASS ORGANS & PIANOS,ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daily, Except Sunday. PEACH GROVE NURSERIES.Leave Dupont 6.05 a. m., Newbridge 6.20 a. m., B. & 

(). Junction 6.31 a. m. Arrive Wilmington 6.42 a m, 
Saturday only.

Reading 12.00pm. Arrive at Birdsboro 12.30 
p m. Leave Dupont 1.10 p ra, Newbridge 1,30 p m. 
Avenue Wilmington 1 -53 p m. Leave Newbridge 7.00 
p m. Arrive Wilmington 7.23 p. in,

Wilmington, B. & O. 
Junetion, Chadd’s Ford Junction, Lenape, 
Coatsville, Waynesburg Junction, Birdsboro 
and Reading, see time-tables at all stations. 
BOWNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

fuUy warranted for six years, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pianos, and Worcester Organs, as the test instru
ments known. Every purchaser will be delighted with one of these very'-3 
superior instruments. For a short time will give purchasers $5 worth of

WaT*Fi H class Peach Trees 4c., best selection for profit; Dwarf Pear 12c. 
Apple 2c.; Cherry 15c. All other stock low. Address

Leave

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 11, Edesville, Md., music free.For connections at
P. S. We recommend the above firm. Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box 1, Edesville, Md

P, S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 
recommend the above firm to our readers.

OLD, RELIABLE,

Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. NATIONALISE INSURANCE COMPANYSCHEDULE IN EFFECT MAY. 12, 1889. 
Trains leave Delaware Avenue Depot: IEAST BOUND. BOOKS HELPFUL•Express trains.

NEW YORK, week days, *2.13, 6.05 *7.05* *10.26 a

7.55, *S.oo, 9.00, *10.26,10.26 a. to. *i
*5.08. 5.25, 6.10 *6.46, 7-05, 8.35 *9.52 p. rn,

R, week days, -2.1:3. 6.05, *7.05 6,50 155, 
8.60, *J.OO 10.26 10 26 a. m,;*12.0S, 1,00. 2.38. 3.00, 4.10, 
*5.08. 6.25. 6.10, 6.46 7.05. 8-« *9 52 p. in.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.,week days, 7 0% 9 00a. 
m., 1 00 (12 08 on Saturday only,) 2 38, 3 00, 5 08 p. m. 
Sundays, 7 05 a. m^2_38^nu

IN CHRISTIAN WORK., *7.05 6.05, 6.50, 
12.08, 1.00 *2.83 OF5MONTPELIER, VERMONT. CHILDREN'S MEETINGS AND HOW8,00, 1.10

OBESTE TO CONDUCT THEM, by Lucy J. Ri
der and Nellie M. Carman, with contri- 

Am Ar'.nm m-r-nv-r buttons of plans, methods and outline
.A.T GOST I? OR TEIST talks to children by nearly forty others,

including the best known and most suc
cessful workers among children in this 
country. 208 pages, line cloth, $1.00.

THE MOSTND,
BALTIMORE AND WASHINGTON, *4.50, *8 46, 

-11.45, a. m.; 2.45, *4.46, *5.40 *8.05. All daily; 6.40 a rn 
2.08, pro daily except Sunday.

PITTSBURG, *8.46 ,a. m. *5.40 o. m, both daily. 
CHICAGO. *8.46 a. m. *5.40 p m both daily. 
CINCINNATI AND ST. LOUIS, *11.45 
1.05 p. m,; both daily.
SINGERLY ACCOM

DAYS.
[THE PRAYER MEETING AND ITS 
! IMPROVEMENT, by Rev, L.O.Thomp- 

son. 12 mo. 256 pages, cloth, $1.25.
Our rapidly increasing business in Phila-m., and Desirable Policy delphia has necessitated the securing of! 

larger quarters. We have leased the build-
MODATION 7.30 p. m. and

.10 p. m. daily.
LANDENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week days, 

6.40 11.45 a. m.; 2.45, and 5.40 p. m.
Trains leave Market Street. Station:

“This is so good a book that we wish we 
could gwea ciopy to every young minis-

“A very suggestive book.”—Sunday 
School Times.

ing
For Philadelphia 5.50, 6.35, 8.30a. in.. 12.43,2,35,3.55 

p m. For Baltimore 5.35 6.30 8.30, *11.35 a. m. 2.35 
5.30 p. m... For Landenberg 6.30. 9.20 and 11.35 a. m. 
daily except Sunday, 2.35, 5.30 p. in. daily.

Cincinnati and St. Louis, *11.35 a. ui. daily except 
Bunday. i

Chicago *8.30 a m daily except Sunday; *5.30 p. m

1318 CHESTNUT STREET.Ever Issued. Opposite Wanamaker’s THUS SAITIi THE LORD, by Major D. 
I W. Whittle. A handbook for Christian 

occupy in about ten ; workers, 134 pages, flexible cloth, 50 
» cts.

which we expect todaily. 
Pittsbu rg *6.30 a. m. and *6.30 p. m. daily, 

lor Wilmington leave Philadelphia *4.10 
■>3.15. 10.00, *11.10 a. v.. 12.00 noon, *1.35, J.40 3.00‘ 
1,16. *4.30*5.05 6.30, *7.30 8,10, 10.10,11.30 p. in.

Daily except Sunday, 5.40 and 7.25 a. m., *1.45, 3.30 
and 5,25 p, m.

Kates to Western points lower than Tia any other 
line.
C. O. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass Agent

days.Trains
“A manual of Scripture texts arranged 

|to present the leading subjects met with
STwill, t t lea CHESTNUT j SECRET8 TOWEltn? the Sec^t 8f 

. will go at cost. Our Wilmington store I Success in Christian Life and Work, by 
must help ua dispose of the Philadelphia D. L. Moody. 116 pages, 12mo, cloth, 
stock, and we can there ore offer you some cts., paper, 30 cts.

bargains for the next ten davs “Every page is full of stimulating
This is not a «oi„ ■ , thought.”—Christian Commonwealth.

erior or shop-worn j *^Sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of 
.i. , can 8a-fely assert that you \priec.

wi>l never have another such

'Ve purpose starting our new quarters \ 
5vith new goods and new ideas.

i

It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also makes Our preseut stock
an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or creditors.

J.T. ODELL, 
General Manager. It is a safe aud desirable investment, and guarantees that a certain

Telephone call No. 123. rareamount of money will be accumulated in a specified time, which the pur-Wetiern Maryland Railroad., connecting 
with P. W. dc B. R. R. at Union Station chaser can use at an age when he is likely to be dependent upon others goods, and wemore

Baltimore. than others upon him. J. MILLER THOMAS,opportunity.Commencing Sunday, June 3, 1888, leave Hillen 
Station as follows: REMEMBER-At cost for the WILMINGTON, DEL.next tenDAILY. This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same as any bond or days.4.10 AM—Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
southern p.ml South western jx.ir Ls. Also Glyudon, 
Westminster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Meehan* 
icstown, Blue Ridge, Hagerst-awu, and except Snn- 
ia^, Chamberaburg, Waynesboro, and points

i
Stock.

C. W.| KENNEDY & CO.,odBAC The thousands of policies which lapsed or were surrendered during • -V.9.00 P M— Accomodation for Glyndon and Emory 
Grove Wednesday as aud Saturdays only.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY. the last fifteen years would have been saved by the provisions of this policy.
11 Hanks next to a Concordance1719-MARKET8,00A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederick STREET,1’The principles of this policySmmittsburg, Wayne^oro. CUambersburg Snippons-

italfous. 'Also, pm 
lions.

indorsed by the wealthiest andare —Spurgeon.port

BIBLICAL LIGHTS AAD SIDE LIGHTS,nts on S. R. E. and connee- shrewdest bankers, merchants, and lawyers of America. WILMINGTON, DEL.
9.45 A M—AccouimodatlOH for Union Brid 57: WUl r?*81"".1 S,reet- phiia.Hanover, Gettysburg, and all points on B. A 

Div., (through cars.)
2.25 P Jf— Accom. for Emory Grove.
4.00 P M -Express for Arlington, Mi, Hope, Pikas- 

rtiie, Owings* Mills. St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Falls, Finkaburg, Patapsco, Carrollton, Westminster. 
Medlord, New Windsor, Linwood, Union Bridge and 
ncations west; also Hanover, trettysburg and Etations 
ju B A H Division, (through cars,) Emmittaburg, 
Waynesboro, Cbamberaburg and Shipponsburg.

5.15 P M—Accommonation for Emory Grove.
6.20 P M—Accommodation for Union Bridge.
lL35 P M—Accommodation for Glyndon (Roister- 

town;

Under this policy you know exactly what you have, and if you need A Cyclopedia of
TEN THOUSAND ILLUSTRATIONSyour money more than insurance you can get it.

—AND—
Thirty Thousand Cross References,Under this policy you have Investment, Protection, and the use of

;Consisting ot fact, incident and remarka- 
• ble declarations taken from the Bible’ 
nor the use of public speakers and teach*- 
'era, and also for those in every profession 
.who tor illustrative purposes desire ready 
j access to the numerous incidents and 
striking statements contained in the Bible. 
By Rev. Chas. E. Little-

Royal 8vo, 630 pp. Cloth, $4 00: Li
brary Sheep, $5 00.

your capital. s
iWrite for particulars.

TRAINS ARRIVE AT HILLEK.
ily—Datlv Sunday—7.80,8.42,

Baggage Office 217 Eaat Baltimore at. 
All trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 

Avenue and Fulton Stations.
J. M. HOOD. General Manager.

B. B. GRISWOLD, Gen’l Pass. Ag’t.

WM. V.JHARPER, General Agent, Maryland, Delaware, District of
Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. German street, Baltimore, Md.

11.20
Ticket and

DELAWARE OFFICE, 824 Market street, Wilmington, Del.
J. MILLER THOMAS,

wilaunqton, del.


